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speech
yesterday

MCKAY.

which we laid before our readers

in which our uaval machinery lias been severaud our uaval steamers set lot lb
as monstrous abortion and complete failures.
1 have watched with deep interest the course
pursued by the Navy Department, both regarding the model and style and power of the
steam machinery used, 1 have ideas of my
own on the subject ol the proper requisites
for as team vessel-ol-war,aiid do know' that it
is a dilticult problem to solve. Also, 1 know
the fact that the present war lias called for a
class of steamers hitherto untried and unknown to the great naval Powers of Europe.
Tne requirements of the blockade, aud ollcusive operations on the southern coast, have
brought forth a class of steamers admirably
titled for such work, but in uiy opinion, hardly the proper modei lor last cruising ships,
liut I am surprised to see that there are people
unpatriotic and selllsh enougli to use every
etlbrt, personal aud through the public press,
to prejudice aud poison the public mind with
the belief that the recently constructed naval
steamers are failures and wholly untitled for
the work iulcnded for them to do.
I have also taken pains to inquire into the
merits of the steam machinery used in the naval service, and my conclusions are without
prejudice aud entirely uninfluenced by any
party or parties. I have fully conversed with
engineers in civil life, also with our uaval engineers, and 1 here remark that iroiu observation aud experience with the -Navy engineers
1 believe them as a body to be an ornament to
this country, aud that they combine theory
with practice, aud are doing aud have none
much to elevate the standard of mechanical
engineering in our country. They are as a
body superior to the English engineers, but i
think not quite equal to the French, aud do
not hold so,high a position in our service as
the corp of engineers do in the French navy.
We must educate these young men as we do
our midshipmen, give them the advantage of
our dock-yard shops, aud send them to sea
on practice snips: and alter tins experience
then thoroughly examine them, aud if they
I
pass make them third assistant engineers.
consider the organization of the imperial
corps of French naval engineers to be complete. They rank first on liie list of start' officers
of tire navy, are educated ih llie government
dock yard, and the highest in rank, inspectorgeneral of naval engineer, (corresponding
with our chief of bureau,
) rauks with a
general of division (major-general;) flrst class
with
of
engineers
captaius liue-cl-tultle-ships;
aud so down to the engineer cadets or apprentices. And I read with pleasure In our houorahle Secretary’s report that it is the intention
of the Navy Department to educate this important class of officers at government ex-

ely criticised,

pense.
I find from reliable sources that a Mr. Edward N. Dickersou of New Vork, has been
the author of most of the altcaks on our steam
navy, and has expended much time and money in spreading his newspaper articles and
pamphlets over the countr y; also that he is a
lawyer by profession, having ample means,
and interesleds in an important part of a marine steam engine known as the “valve gearing.'’ From evidence collected from naval
engineers and those o.f civil life I do not llnd
that he lias any reputation as an engineer, aud
is considered as a sort of enthusiast or perhaps mouoiu&uiac on the subject of coal expansion of steam, aud his peculiar “cut off:”
also that his engineering operations so far
have been complete failures.
On the other hand the representative of llic

Steam Bureau, Chief Engineer isherwood,

although

not a practical man in the strict
of the word, that is, a machinist by
trade, (and i do not think it necessary that a
man must file aud hammer iron for seven
years to he a good engineer, for there are so
many trades used in mechanical engineering
that it would Ire impossible to learn them ail,)
but a mun of extensive engineering experience, understand tbc working of metals, has
had loug practice at sea, (aud while in foreign
ports, as tlie English .well know, improved
his time in thoroughly inspecting the machinery of their war vessels, i also having a good
education, is a mathematician, and a souud,
clear-headed thinker. This is the opinion of
engineers and manufacturers generally,also of
the members of his own corps, i know parsoually that his books have been read with
interest in England,aud the English engineers
have a very high opinion oi bis capacity as u
marine engineer, and believe his experiments
were faithfully made, (and not fraud as the
sense

!•>.!

t/> hs-liorn \ m.<l

them

valuable

ofoffence.
Regarding the sloops of the “Sacramento
class,” they combine high speed with powerful batteries, ultlmugh tiled exceedingly light
draught of water prevents their Being good
sea boats, as they will roll excessively, yet
they have not their equal iu the above good
[Kiints iu the British or any other navy. As
these sloops have been presented to the public
as complete failures, having very slow speed.
I w ill present a table of the fastest screw cor
vettes aud sloops iu the British navy, having
neatly the same tonnage. This table is compiled from a list of lorty-seven corvettes and
sloops, and is ttie speed made at the measured mile, and not their full speed at sea, where
the conditions arc changed aud speed much
a

arm

data that have done and .are doing much to
make us respected abroad.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

il

have made any American engineer proud to
have heard the warm approval they gave ol
his systematic aud thorough way of
experimenting and explaiuing causes, ellects A c. 1
will here add that the experiments made witlt
engines aud boilers by tbc Navy Department
exceed anything of the kind ever tried in Europe, tor they have been practical, aud if any
experiments can give us light ou such subjects
those that have been made are
very valuable
to the couutry at large as well as the
navy
X have very little personal
acquaintance with
Mr. Isherwood, and know him
from
othonly
ers and by his deeds, and truly believe
be
has not had fair play. He seems'to be a hardworking mau, while those as tacking him, so
far as I kuow, are idlers and have not much
else to do. Understanding that there was to
be an investigation regarding Mr. lsherwood's
machinery and his official course as an engeneer, I present the following table of lii hish
war steamers witb their speed at the measured mile, and 1 know full well what the delusion of a measured mile trial is, and kuow
that at sea under ordinary circumstances they
do not equal the measured mile time by tit
least fifteen per cent,' and olteu more.
In
running the measured mile (and 1 have seen
it done, aud know all the jockeying,) the sea
-must be perfectly smooth and no w ind, the
ship trimmed and made ready,boilers and flies
clean, farnaces full of burning coal, ami steam
kept bolllod up till they near the first “post,”
then the valves are opened wide and the mile
is run.
The tables of speed of our own naval
sloops are taken from the ships log in a seaway with seasick fireman, and in some cases
burniog had coal. 1 kuow there are no steamers in the English and French navies of

^ie

Pyad.-i.1,27.7

Hatelitet.

1,4*2

knot*

10.11
11 1

As I mentioned above, these are the fastest
of a class that correspond with the Sacramentoaud other ol our new sloops, and have
an average draught of from twenty to tweutytwo leet of water.
These vessels would be
entirely unsuitable for operaliou on our coast
to
their
owing
great draught of water; aud
haviug this great draught a large propeller
cau be used, will be deeply immciscd, aud can
be made more etbcieut than that of a liglitter draught. This is the opinion of engineers
aud has been confirmed by experience.
1 he following table gives the speed of our
n w steam sloops of about 1307 tons, and with
the very light average draught of about fourteen feet ol water:—
Tons, knots per hour.
bfuualiinnto.1367
12.5
12
Adirondack.1367
12.25
Shounudoah..1307

I'icouderago..13*17
The above speed

12.5

made at sea, aud as
their olliccrs say "under the usual condition
ol cruising ships.” We cau all see that at ilia
measured mile trial (alter the manner our English friends have of getting the maximum
speeds, a much higher one could be obtained.
Their machinery is much like the well tried
Euglisli plan, haviog the same valve gearing,
hut with '■.surface or fresh-water condensers,',
aud much higher steam cau be;cuiricd,b j using
lrcsh water in the boilers; also many other
advantages are gai ned by the use of a
"surface condenser." Aud it seems that the
"bewail condenser" now in use on our naval
steameis, is all that can be desired; at least
the best in Use.
Mr Islierwood advocates the use of a smaller cylinder and higher steam, and is opposed
to complicated machinery, made to expand
the steam to its fullest extent, believing the
ejnj dues not justily the means, and that it is
flNb’r ajifl “Jtist tw economical « tlm end to
employ simple and always ruliable Talc machinery. '1 he success ol the English machinery is entirely due to extreme simplicity
and strength.
After the painful experience
witii the complicated machinery of ym Pensacola and Uichmoud, it does seem that Mr.
Islierwood is right in his views. We are a
fast people,and want everything we have to do
wmi

to oe last.

yet they

was

uur naval

faster,

steamers

ait last

if they broke
down to so doing. This is the way the public
feel iu this matter, and the performances of
the Alabama and her consorts have made us
all crazy iu matters of speed. It is oue thing,
to see them at sea, then to overtake them,
afterwards to capture them. 1 do not think
%uy of these privateers steam thirteen knots
ami believe they will yet lie captured by our
must

go

even

sloops.
hope our

new

navy will be cflicieut, as it alwajs has done its duty, and desire that the
best tallent iu the laud shall be at the helm,
bu* do uot see that others can do any better
t han our present chiefs of bureaus have done;
that our ships and machinery are failures; or
or that Mr. lsherwood is incompetent because
he docs not agree in all points with those assailing him.
TheNypsic gunboat came to the navy yard
at Boston from Portsmouth, and her officers
said “she made eleven knots under steam,”
and lias since been very efficient on the blockade. The Pcquot, a gunboat of the same
class, ha-, just returned from a trial tiip,
which, from all that 1 can learn, has not been
entirely satisfactory, and did not give the
speed of the Nypsic. Also, the Saco,of the
1

same

class,now lilting

has, like the Pcquot,

theBostuu yard

out at

and

peculiar machinery, iu both cases experiments. I mention tills to show that private establishments
are engineering for the navy, and without Mr
Isherwoods

new

success.

writing the above,l have been influenced
by patriotic motives. 1 never have,neither do 1
i expect to receive any favors from Mr. lsberwood or the Navy Department, but think he
has been abused by men not bis equal, and
who cannot show equal success under equal cir
in

1 have been a close observer of
motive steam machinery, both at home and
abroad and look at this matter from a practical point of view, and desire to see fair play
and am confirmed in the above opinion alter
bearing the view of both sides.
cum.-tauces.

I did intend to make

views known

my

through tlie public press, but have concluded
to adopt this method, of writing to influential
persons, believing it to be more effectual.
Tlic English me most happy to catch at the

word failure when used in connection with
our naval vessels,and are only too glad when
our officials are abused.
1 know this from
experience with them; and 1 think the authors of sucii wholesale abuse and untruthful
assertions concerning our chiefs of bureaus
nllmes i..

Sr.

«

,.

V.

some

er

or

mistakes, (aud what engineer, shipbuildmanufacturer has not?) yet on the whole

have turned out the finest naval steamof their class in the world: and it is with
feelings of intense pride that I see there is n
prospect of our assuming our proper position
as a first-class naval power.
1 have repeatedly suited that we can only be respected abroad
by having a powerful Navy, and If this had
been the case when the rebellion was instituted, the neutrality laws would nave been lietter
understood by England and France.

they

ers

Wc are now building in our dock yards a
class of wooden cruising ships that in my
opinion, after a careful examination, will excel iu speed and sea-goingqualitles any steamexs ever produced by any nation.
I would
guaranty the above statement to be correct,
and believe (having built over one hundred
sail ol square-rigged sailing ships) I have
constructed the fastest sailing vessels ever
built, aud am prepared to say that the large
cruising ships now building iu our dock-yards
can hardly be battered, aud we ought at once
to lay the keels of fifty such ships, from one
thousand five hundred tons upwards, and the
machinery known as “Islierwood’s” ought to
be used to propel them.
*

*

*

*

•

Excuse this long epistle. It is inteuded to
do good, and if it will add
strength to the

Navy Department,

then my earnest wishes

will be gratified.
I have always been considered as
very unfriendly to the Navy Department, and in a
professional point of view do not agree with
all their plans, but at the same time do
hope
that nothing will he done to einbxurass ofli-

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor cb

of

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

of every variety and style, which he
purchaecd for
oapu, and consequently can give an elegant “lit
out" at the lowest cash prices.

wharf, 8300,
1800
S., Iionse and land, 3 WiJ-

24 3*

4O11O

54,00

Pitch, Henry C., honse au«l laud, Bmck-

36,45

2700
mu.

ii., iiuy-v ami iana, aianon

vj

nno

8,lo
br<**-u, Maty F., land and building?,3"
Oxford st.,
1500 20,25
flacker, Jeremiah, land, Atlantic st..
laud aud stable, Monument
at. *600.
1900 25.66
Harmon, James O. A
store and land,
eo.it side Widgerv’s wharf.
6000 67,50
Hobson, Jo? ph Jr., house and land,
State st.
6200 83,70
Hall, Mary Susan, house and land, corner Clark and
st..
16u<> 21.**)
Spruce
Hillard, J irnothv. heirs, land and buildings. corner Middle aud Franklin eta.,
*4000; land, corner Franklin *t., *400, 4400 5D,4«»
Lindsey, John. land, North st,
1600*21.00
Owen, Hannah, land, Sumner st, fenced
W0
6.75
l'ratt, James, house and land, Browu st, 3600 47,25
Band, Bradbury, laud, rear west side
Washington st,
300
4,05
Bice. Win U, house and land, Munjoy st,
*1200; stable and lot. Munjoy st. #300 15C0 20.25
Rhodes, Wm K., house aud land, Congress
•L
7»»0
9 45
Sawyer, Win, land (.rove st. #600: land
and building*, northeast side of Merrill
•t. *1300,
isoo 24,30
Shaw, l lionmi H, half house and laud,
Viuo st, *800; half house and laud, Ashland avenue, *12U0.
2000 27 00
Sloan, Wm house and land 46 Franklin st 1700 22,95
Teague, Sami, building on leased laud, tear
Fish Point.
300 4;ar,
Usher, Ellis B, estate, house and land,
cor Temple and Congress sts,
40*«0 54,00
Watts. Isaac, house aud land, 6 Mechanic
street.
3000 12,00
W#t, Abigal, estate, house and laud, 21
Fore st to Stunner,
1800 21.30
Wilson, Harriet W, land, Cumberland st, 1100 14,85
Winn, Iru, workshop ami buildings on
leased land. Union st,
1100 14,85
Wilbur, Dorcas F. laud. Turner st.
990 12.15
Woodford, Wm, land west side St John
street,
100
1.35

loca'ity.

First National Bank nl Portland,
Count) of Cumberland and State of Maine,
ha? been duly organized under and according to
the requirement* of the act of Congress, entitled
“An act to provide a national currency secured
by
a pledge of United States Stocks, and to
provide for
the circulation aud redemption thereof,’*
approved
February 25,1883,and has complied with all the i>rovisions of **aid act required to to complied with before commencing the business of Bauking:—
Nowthkuevob* 1, Uuoh McCulloch. Comptroller of the Currency, do liercby certify that the
First National Bunk of Portland, County of Cum-

following price per
pounds, namely, at

at the

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Signed,

—OF THE-

Co., j

I reunurn note.** deposited th«* past
year,
Amount of losses the past year.
Of which nil tl.at have become due have

proposal.

op

proposes to furnish {daily, or oth| erwise,undersigned
all tho ice required for the hospUal*, upon

364.87700
20,896 96
4,883 50

been paid.

Present indcb**due*<* of the Company,
including outstanding notes, interest
and losses not yet dMe,

Form
The

$2,(00.00000
108,25000

The ice shall bo of the best quality, and »ubject to
approval of the Surgeon in oba'rgc, who will receipt for the actual amount delivered at each hostho

Payment to he mado from time to time upon duplicate bills, certitWd to by the Medical Director.
£10,042 31

Signed,

ASSETi*

Deposit notes

agents,
Assessments just completed
and now in the hands of

Collector,

8,76000

The expense of the Company the past
year, including the compensation of
President, Secretary and Treasurer,
and bills of Directors and agents lor

services,

And Printing, Postage. Stationery and
Taxes, oud other incidental expenses,
All anionnt

By

the

The above form of

only

to

5583 97
235 80
5822 77

foregoiug

it will readily be perceived that
no money is wasted in
mauagiug the business of the
Company or in supporting its officers. 11 is a strictly
mutual Company. Every expanse not really necessary is avoided, aud the utmost degree of
prudence
and economy exercised throughout its business atlairs.

proportion.

CHARLES HUMPHREY, President.
JOHN WATERMAN. Treasurer.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, bee:clary,
febl eodlw

ol‘ C opartnership.
fllilE Copartnership heretofore existirfg between
ft the undersigned, under the name aud style of
“CROSS, SENTER A JORDAN,’’ is this day dissolved by mutual conseut. William W. Cuoasand
Royal Skntkk are authorized to close the business
WM. W. CROSS,
of the late tiriu.
ROYAL 8ENTER,
Feb.
18-34.
WM.
A. JORDAN.
Bridgtou,
6,

New Partnership I'oriuccl.
The undersigned, member* of the late tlrra

of

“Cross, Skntkk A Jordan,” have thi* day formed
a partnership under the name and
style of “CROSS
A RENTER aud w ill continue iu the same busiuesa
of said late firm, aud will close up the business affmirs of said late firm.

Bridgton,

MR.

M

Skius and Bark wanted
WM
vtr.

Feb. 6.

1834.

a?

usual.

CROSS.

ROYAL SENTEK.
febO eod4w*

Horse T ruin ini;.
At.NER. the distinguished Horse trainer,

will lecture on the subject oi training horses as
follows, aud will be at each of the places on the subsequent day.
t.RO,
Wednesday evening, Feb. 10.
*•
LEWISTON
Fiiday
12.
*•
MONMOUTH,
If,.
Monday

WINTHROP,

febU dAwtd

Wednesday

as

received

lie

u«pirnneui rwen

w

me

deemed unsuitable.

ri^nt

HENRY
U. 8. A.,

M. 8. K., and Purveyor.
Printed forms of Proposals
Office.

to

reject any

or

17.

Scotch Canvass.
k BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor| d Y/
w\J sar A Sons, Lith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—just received per “Hibernian”, and for
■ale by
McUlLVERY. RYAN A DAVIS,
161 commercial btreet.
Jan21 dtf

I^if'e

CARSLEY,

to do all kind. of CABINET JOBprompt and -at j factory manner.

pr^parnd
ISBING
in

a

Book and Show C&iea made to order.
SVFirniture Made, Repaired and Varniahed at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May »J. 1863.
tf

IRA WINN, Agent,
IMo. 11 Union St.,
Ia
prepared to tarnish

STEAM EHOIHES and BOILERS,
of various sixes and

IN ALL ITS

!!onrt<*fl, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gaa and Steam in the best manner.
A,
In Connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights.and
Ship-Builders is invited—aud all kinds ol
Castings furnished
at short notice.
KT-Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

Forgings, promptly

executed.

oc2

BEST

QIAL1TY BARLEY
WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES

MORRILL, Agent,
FORE STREET,

Atftena

>

al dividends or triennial
semi-annual payments, or

—Annuity Policies,

to

THIS

furnish

w

SHERRY,

Hair Cutter and

Wig Maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Fort’ And, (up stairs.)
87~Scparate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wig*. Half-Wig*. Bands, Braids,
Curl*, Friaetto, Pad*, Roll*, Crimping Boards, he.,

*o., constantly

on

hand.

Jett’ftldly

lied

I C E!
To any company or parties, to bo delivered (or exportation or otherwise, on any wharf in tLc
CITY OF PORTLAND,

Application being
janlSdlm

made

early

to

MOSES G.

the undersigned.
DOW”, Agent.

Christinas mid New Year.
S. H. COLESWORTHY,
O. OT Exchau*!- .treet, tin Jn«t received one of
the mo't extensive assortments ot Toys, amusing
and interesting books for childrcn'to be found
the city. Every one who wishes to have bright

N

frames
n

laces and cheerful hearts in the house ou Christmas
and New Year’s day. can’t fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at Coles worthy ’§. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums. Gift Books,
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfumery,
fancy articles iu groat variety, 4c., 4c. Among the
numerous articles for presents, to be found at
Coles worthy’s, there are non# more useful or appropriate than those neat cases of

U o in wo pH t hie

Medicine,
to
from
prices
to the

ness.

to

shtie

a

eTxrnax

h. xoxtox.

JaKdStn*

iba t.

boackxtt.

deaxjEhs.

fllUK undersigned having greatly increased their
X

and
wonld
call
attention of the tratle to the same. Wo
shall in future be much better able to
supj ly the demands of the trade theu Im rctofore, m.d ate confident that in the quality, both of our stock aud
we can

ly

give satisfaction,

for the retail trade.

work,
mam.lactuieexpress1 hose l uying for cssti will

wharf.

iu Now York or
liovtou, and where they can nur.
chaiw OKI GOODS on the
moat
terms*
Tho,e who have given them
a trial nsoallv
remain standing
customers, thereby
ahowii'jf eonelnaively that a Mr and honorable

Clark,

on

rraaonalJe

near

Peach atr.et—9 rootna—in tine
orter, Juat
painted and papereI tbruughout, with land
* k*rdeu.
Rent 9160. hey at No. TO
■>
Brackott
street.
3w

M !;r

treatment»« by them highly
appreciated.

jan33

For Sale

or

.*4”Am tering place,
particular* enquire of

ap7 dtf

and

NEW

lo Let.

boarder*.

sumni-r

Farm

known
the
TUF,
containing about 140
ated 4
les this
a*

For

DRESS

“Eli Reaver Farm,'’

Flannels;

a

FOR BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAK.
Black Hove jint received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals t

Harall'g Fac100acres well
wooded, good pasture' aud excellent
grassland. Will be sold at a bargain to anyone
wanting a first rale farm. Possession given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West
Minot, or Ji IHN MERRILL, Ju Gray.

Don’t fore, t to look »» them if voa want
to
them in greet variety, at the Middle etreet

(FOX BLOCK),
!¥o. 81 RIDDLE
STREET,

For Sale.
good two-story house, barn, and c arriage-honse, with lotORisteet. in Back !
Cove Village, near Tukey 's Bridge, about !
mile from Portiaud post office—a pleasant situ- I

MA

ttion.

Also one house lot on Monument street. In Portland, ou which Is au unfinished house-, and one lot, I
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or iu two lots. Terms easy.
J. HACKER.
Apply to
JelldcodAwtlT'2

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

(HEAH THE POST OFFICE.)

FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNOER,
dMdlf

SWEAT & CLEAYES,
Attorney* and Counsellor* mi Law,
PORTLAND.

FOK SALE.

OFFICE-117 Middl* StrMt.
a

i.o x.twuT,

Hotel.

Cnatj. J N\ alker ft (Jo has associated himself wi b
us. aud reiving on his
many years experience in
inanufaotiinug, we are confident iD making tho above
Statements.
TYLEK fc I.AMU,
Portland. Feb. 1. 15CE
fete d4m.

JOHN CROCKETT & 00,
-SULW

IX-

N«w and Second Hand Furniture,

slaiau again*! the Government.
mv2dtf
_

171
neartv 12 000 feet of land. Tbe
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and con*
taius fifteen room*, besides many closets and other
conveniences; lias/a* fixture* throughout; it also
ha* a large flow of PURE Agl'EDL’fT WATER. |
which is very desirable; also a largo Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvement*. It may be fitted for a > lh’S 7 t
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND !

feet—containing

WABItCYS IMPROVED
AND WATERPROOF

KIRK

!

for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to anv tno*
chanic or other person haviug mean*, by the erection of Tonemen *, it* large depth
affording ample 1
space tor a block of eight or tea buildings.
For further particular* tnuafttc of
WM. H. JEKK1S, Argu* Office.

decll MWFtf

FELT

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street.

mylldtf

....

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

Gravel
yon

Hooflng

FLAT HOOFS.

HLKSEY, Agentt
No.6 Union Street.

M.

PEARSON,

Silver

Plater,

AS!) WAM fAt TCttKR

238

Congre *a St., Opp. Court House Portland,Ms
All kinds of WAKE, such as kuives, Forks,
Spoons. Cake Haskett, Castors. Ac., rated iu the
mauiu-r.

ADo.

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

RBPAIKllfO

and

RB-FIXISHIXC Old
jat&B dden

REEVES, Fashionable
AD.
aud Civic lailor,
•

98

DENTIST,

Military, Marti

Exchange Street.

COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and Ru«|.
DRESS
Suit, made to order, at the .hurt nolioe ot
li
unu

Street.

hour-, at

A. O.

EimiRCN...Dn. Bacon and Baa# lib

Portland, May 26,1863.

OF

SILVER WARE,

Silrer Ware.

REEVES,

98

Exchange St.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fancy Waist, for l adies, cut and made to order, at'
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange 81.

Riding

if

——

Dr. I. II. HEALD

DESCRIPTION of GaraoBti tor Mea
and Boy, cat at short notice, at
disposed of hit entire interest In hi*
A. D KEF.VKS 98 Exchange Street.
Office to Dr. 8.C FEUNALD, would cheerfully
reccoramend him to his former patient* and the pu£
lie. Dr. Fk&nald, from long experience, is preparEVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing tor Mea
•1 to iu»*rt Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite l’.a»e,’f I
a aud Boya made to order with ueatneaa and die.
and another method* known to the profession.
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
patch, at
Portland. May 26.1863
tf
OP CLOTHS, Cawlmcrce and Vactings always ou hand at
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
Strength anil

Evert

HAVING

1

Health,

VARIETY

Huppiness

RESTORED IN EOUKTER,\ DAYS

IyVEltY
fitted
J

Dr. Dumas' Concentrated Elixir of Life.
!

numerous applications to Dr. Duuias, of
Paris, he has at length appoint'd au agent iu
Boston, for the sale ot his highly sought CONCENTKATF.D ELIXIR Ok' LIFE. This great remedy
lias been known and appreciated by the faculty ol
medioine throughout France; also, by the Medical
Lancet, to be the greatest discovery ever made tor
the restoration of mankind. This CONCERT RATED ELIXIR OF LIFE restores iu rot/KTsax days
the lost power* of manhood, whether arising from
contracted habit#, eff-cts of climate, or natural
cause*.
The time required to effect a certain cure of
the most inveterate case is fourteen day?: aud it
used according to printed directions, success is certain and faiiure impossible. This remedy can bo
taken by both sexes, and will
found most infalliWe.
Dr. Dumas'CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OFLIFE
is sold u bottle*, with full instructions, at A2, or
lour times the quantity in one lor AT? and will bo
sent to any pari of the United State*
carefully and
securely packed, ou receipt of remittance, to hi?
•ole agent.
LOL1S ANDRE,
No. 4 Linda!! St., (two doors from Congress
St.,)
janlo dim
Boston, Ma^s.

AFTER

j

j!

ori( I. is lurcby ftivtfn that arrangement* have
been made by the Mayor and A Mermen for the
parpoae of Vaccination ot tfce irhabi ant* of tin*
at
the “1‘oitlaud Disp nsary” office, ov er Edcity
ward Mason's Diug Store, entrance on Federal
Street, where all person* unable to pay 'o'* that service can liavo the same performed gratuitously.
OHico open from 3 to 4 o’clock every day except
Sunda s.
Dr. Thomas Foster. City Physician. ba« also been
cmplo)ed to \^ ate the scholars of the several
sclmols in the etfv

N

fob4d4w

A 1*1 ENTION given in
getting up Best
IJ Jackets, l'ants and Overcoats at
novIO dtf
A H REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

New

Pleasure

THE WHITE
(rOKMKKLY
J. P.

W1L80K

<

i Holts for Calico rriutinp.
The best "kill iu the country has been secured iu
I the various department*,
aad no eflbrt ni.l be
I to produce the best possible article of each spared
kind.
I

J

The nullify n il be* warranted Mjnal to any manutaelured, and price* and terms mil be as favorable as
the*** of
any otbe flr*t clast* manufacturers.
Cash paid for old me tai*
WILLIAM T. BOTCH, Preside!**.
L'li AJtLLS 8. KANL>ALL. Treasurer.
SCLL1M*

Jan2Pdln«

fcb33«i»

DANA & CO.

DAVIS,

Mason & Hamlin’s
tABIYKT

OKVAYS.

subscriber, being impress'd with the great
TUK
excellence of these Instrument*, and their adaptation either tor *niaJl church*-*, vestrvs. or parlors,
offer* them lor-ale to the citizen* of Portland and

HOUSE,

S,IELS SORruKR* HKltDS (iKAS8.

A

Street, Tortlaad.

[

vicinity.

HOU8S.)

(.’RASS SEED.
Bl

161 Com in* rcial

!
A good canvasser wanted in every town
j
fllO introduce the aid versa J clothe* wringer, which
X soils rapidly whenever offered; every family
will have one. It is the only w ringer w ith the
pateut
oog-wheel regulator, which iKMritivcly prevent* the
rolls from breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal
j inducements offered ami exclusive sale given
OKU. II HOOD, Amt,
42 Wafer St.. Boston.
j Jan 12dim_

The RUUnhetircrv have the irrittem
of
hundred of th-* best organists and Musician*,
foreigu and native, to the effect that they are
superior to auy 1 ustrument* of the kind
have ever >eotr. Among the test! lonial* ot such as
Thalbcrg, Morgan and Zuudel, is the following from

testimony

over a

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

500

SGKXTfl.

McOLLVERY, RYAN

Resort!

This popular Hotel has recently been pur•chased by Mr Miller( ot the Albion) and baa
teeu thor^Rtily refitted, renovated and rcpaired, &;id uumcrous « xoelhnt alteration
Buttde. It is located on tie Saeearai j :\ read,
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Dancing Hal! and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitchiug horse*.
The choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing
and dancing partie*. who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to tin W lute House.
No effort will be spare J for the entertainment ot
dec 19 dtt
guests.

Bedford Copper Company.

Nkw Hkdpord, Him June, 1869.
j FlUfE New IVilfoni
Copper Company is now pit*
■
X pared to manufacture, at their new, extensive
I and
cominodiou-* c*tab!:>hmeu?, all kinds of
Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal. Me.
I Fellow SlieatUiug Metal.
Copper Sbtathinjr, Stem
Metal, Brajiu rs* C upper, Sheet Brass, Copper Bolts.
j el low Metal Bt It-*. spikes, Nails, k e. aim (.upper

r*r outer.

Splendid

MILITARY and Naval Officer can he
at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

out

CiraClAL

CITY OF PORTLAND,

-AMD-

13# * 130

(inunuTM

Having t re.ponrible Agent ia Waahinpoa. will
ienaaona, Bounty, 1’riae Money,
and all
1

procure

That valuable aud centrally located House
iij and Lot. No. 31 India street, for no many
o*ned and occupied by General Samayear*
l|? el Fesseuden,
ia offcred for sale.
Tbe Lot i* i0 feet on India street, ex
tending back

Miiltll

m

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

janl3eod&w2tu*

ITS

;

of TsWe Unenn.
Line*
rJS&Tfflff
Cambric Handkerchief, and flueTowelinp,
Merino
*wino LmJL*’
Ladiee

a

Good Location for

Lot of Bed Blanket*

Satinet*, Casaiineres, Cl*thi

Farm (or Sale.

one

Cr O O D 8 !

Cotton and Wool Domestics I

acre* o- good land, sltuside of Saco Village, and It miles
Irom “Old Otchar l Beach.'' The building. are all
in good order, surrounded with btantilul elms.
This is a desirable property in all respect*, either
as a cummer residence or tor a best rate farm.
For particulars enqttiic on the premises, or lo
J C. PHOCTOK,
feb» d7w
Lime Street, Pt rilami.

Jan. 12,1864.

GOODS !

Received from New York
dally.

GEO. OWEN,
Winter Street. Portland.

31

no^i

JjfVj****

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing ovar 20
A
rnTT* rooms,large stable and shed*—situated two
FJALn and ono-lmlf miles from Portland, aud the
flnwt 8i,u“'‘on in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

as we

Stock, S«rffes and If tba, /toot and Sho, Machinery
and / xndiuys rj a/l kinds.
Mr.KnMt Bip Libby, late of the firm of Messrs.

rasb to their

s

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

facilities for

inannfacituing
UPOTK ANI) SHOF.S,
having largo cxporloi.ce in that branch,
tho

ZUNDEB,

(FOX BLOCK)
No. 81 middle
Street,
■till keep np

rrunian

Paper Baadtrs,

A

«

B4

To be Let.
A pPaaaut two-atory houae

continuance of the same.
M. 11. REDDY

STEPHEN U. NORTON & CO..

»g*gdtl

Near the Pont
Office,

Tor Sale.

No.

6w

JOHN F.

FEUCHTWANGEB

•

100 »0H^x«AVANA GR,*'ERV SUGARS.

tkh

any given

W. ». LITTLE, A gout*

dec2tt codisd A

Also, a Front Office la llaoaon Bleek.
Jan8 dtf
H. J. LIUBET h CO.

Alm* Work*,
Arbresth.

“It is easier to pay » small
price thaa
Isim owe.”

best

dividend*—quarterly
at one time
payments all at
or Policies

operation
plication

\

A CARD.

or

payable

:

To Let.
now occupied
by na. Poaaeaaion given !
STORE
immediately.
;

Portland, Dec. 8, 1863.

CO TO PAN V.

Company will contract
T110SBA5D TOIS of

to

age during the life of the person insured.
Pol cie*
for tho benefit of wives anti children, beyond the
reach of creditors, or Policies for the beneJit of en
dorsers or other creditors. Any of those advantage*
may be secured.
All needful information cheerfully given, and the
of the different systems explained, ou apat this Agency.

to

BENJ. P'OGG.

PORTLAND. MR.

PORTLAND ICE

FORMS,

VITIIEBE you
v> best iustiiu ions, but a choice of the various
system*. If vou waut the cheapest plan, or the halj
note amt half cash plan—the wi«/tnr/ or the
joint
stock system—the ten year payments or non forfeiting policy—large dividend* or no dividends—annu-

printing office.

Apply

one

Corner of Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.

31 Exchange Street.
may have not only a choice of the

aa a

January.

dec29 dtf

occupied
Posaesaion *ivca

CLASS HOTEL
It* near proximity to the terminal of the Grand i
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston !
and other steamers, makes tbe location a desirable

2i5,000 Bushels

MAY BK OBTAINED AT

Office

L»t of

Palleyi, it.

Light IIousr Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
FORTIFXCAT10X8.
Iron Stairs anil other Architectural Work.

!oosf Painters, Sniirn, Glaxiers, and

Tlao Old Agency!
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

Stephen Berry

l

eminent contract

auo do Kxtri All Lose lax
800 do Navy Ftos
Delivered In Portland or Boa ton.
Bath. AprilSO. ISM

OF rooma orer the ate re of the
eubscriber.cornci
or Pore ami Exchange atreeta, now
hr

patterns,

Slum Pipe ui fiitErt*, Mill Gorin’, Shiflitg,

jaul9d0w

Insurance,

Long dax^Oo”

on

To Let.
X

one

AND
UPHOLSTERER,
Ho. 91 Union Street,

C.
had at this
fid >5 tf25

be

decISdlf_W

residence

H. STEPHENSON.

half
mile iYora
SITUATED
tory, In Gray, containing about
watered aud

CABINET MAKER

JOHNSON,
Washington. D

can

bt

State atreet.

PKOgT.

Removal.

“BE SIRE YOU ARE RIGHT.’*

'^Dissolution

H. A

A proper guarantee that the bidder h able to fulfil
*1 Oft—
put un by M. Seavy, at
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest
case.
including a book adapted
PORTABLE
District Court, or tl»e United States District Attor- I ARMY CASES of tlwj principal remedies, with
Siuall’s Pocket Manual, for *2 60. DIPTUKRIA
ney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be reCASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents.
jected.
An oath of allegiance to the United States GovPrepaid by mail or express. £1 00. These remedies
are *ucce-*.•dully used
ernment must also accompany the pro|K>salby all llommrpatbic PhysiciThe contract will be awarded to the lowest responans, and g ve good satisfaction where they have been
sible party or ponies, who will be duly notified
tried bv others.
dec 19 dt*’
by mail or otherwise, chat their bids are accepted, and they will immediately be requir'd to enter
into contract, under bonds to tho amount of #6,0<J0.
Bonds to be properly certified to.
bidders may bo present in person, when the proThe under-igut-d has removed to
posals arc opened.
107 IT-dcrul Mrvcl, W are's Block,
The Post office Address of the parties proposing
must be distinctly written upon the proposal.
where he is prepared more ably to meet his friends
and fbrmerpairons in the TAILORING BUSISK88
Proposals must be addressed to lleurv Johnson,
Medical 6. K., aud Purveyor,U. 8. A Washington.
in all its branches and latest »t>les. He feels grateD. C.
ful for past favors, and hopes by a strict eye to busiall bids

and other detached dwelling* has not exceeded onefourth of one percent per an mini, for the past twenty
year*—upon more hazardous property in the same

rr-Hides.

proposals will he adhered to

closely as practicable, other forma will t»
by the Department aud duly consideied.

370 oq

BOY'S dtf

F. M.

approved requisition* of surgeons in charge, at or
near the within-nained points, at the
following price
perthundred pounds, namely
*— eta.
per hundred pounds.

pital.

over,
£103.000 00
Real estate,
1,000 00
Due on previous assessments
land conoid red collectable) Premium* in hands of

i. D. KHIOHT.

pe r ton.

The ice to be subject to the inspection, measurement, and approval of u Medical officer, or other
properly appointed inspector, before being receipted lor
Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills certified to by the Medical Director.

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
feb4 odlw law2m

Amouut of property insured abont
Amount of premium notes on deposit,
Amount of property insured the
past

thousand

ton of two
tons, at #-—

8T. JOHN SMITH, President.

1864.

-DKALKRSI*-

Butter, Eg(i, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIME STEEET,Portland, Mo.

to

NO. 221.

ENDING JANUARY 19.

Commission

MERCHANTS,

80-1

nCGHMcCULLOCn,
Comptroller of the ^Currency.

M

m

PROPOSAL.
The undersigned proposes to furnish-tons of
first quality of Ice. carefully packed in substantial
ice-houses, at the within uamed points, viz

In testimony wheriof, witness my hand and
seal of office, this twenty-ninth day of January,
1364.

FOtt THE YEAR

FROSTj

Produce and

BY--

BOLTS Superi^Tileachod
On/)
AOU *00 do All

Desirable Summer Itesidc-nee lor
Sale.

FORM OF

said.

OOBHAM, ME.

Country

places

berland and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of Banking under the act afore-

Fire Insurance

KNIGHT &■

—

in the

Domestic Fruit !

oct» dtf

ing

the

large

KALB

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO
vw,»
He.
Batk,

Janll lm

Letengei
Cnndir.,
Honey,
Cocoa Nat..
FI..,
Nnl., all kinds, Dale,
Raisin*.
Tobacco,
Sardine,
Cl.nr..
Fancy Candle, of all dr.crlptlon.
I.rmon*.

-BOM

to

To be Let.
HOC-SF. No. 59, adjutning

well

and

Spruce Gun,
Canary Nerd,
[.rrnon Syrup,

Lime.,
Franc*.
Citron,
Ollrr.,

the Medical Department ol the
Army durthe present year, at the points herein designated. The Ice to bo stored by the contractor iu
properly constructed inc-housc* at each point cl deliver*,
on or before the 16th dav of April next: »he ice not
to be receipted for until its
quality, the fitness of
the ice-house, and the mauuer iu which it is packtd
shall have been approved by a medical officer
appointed for th* purpose, or by a Medical Inspector,
and payment will be made only lor the amouut thus
actually stored aud receipted lor.
The proposals will be for the quantities indicated
below a? required at the respective plac<*. with the
proviso that should more be needed at any time for
ths year’s supply.it shall be furnished at the same
rates aud under the same conditions
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT
lce-hou«e own*d by the United
Annapolis, 3Id
St at* -160 tons
Fortress Mbnroe, Va.—Icc-hoa 6* owned by the
l nited States—2S0 tons.
Poiut Lookout.Md —tee house owned bv the United
States— 200 tons.
Portsmouth, Va -Ice-house not owned b\ the United States—10* tons
Newburu, N.C.—loo-house not owned by the United
States—400 tons.
Hilton Head, S C.—Ice-house owned bv the United
States—460 tons.
Beaufort, H. C.—Ice-house owned’bv the United
States 300 tone.
Proposals will also be received for furnishing Ice
daily, by weight, for the year 106#, in >uch quantities as may be required by the surgeon# in charge at
United States General Hospitals, upon the
following
annual estimate, iu and near
Boston, 3fa*s 10 ton*.
New York, 8Co tons.
New Haven, Conn.. CO tons.
Portsmouth drove, 11 I., 110 tons.
Philadelphia, Pa., I,b00 tons.
Newark, N. J.. K-0 tons
Washington. D. O 2,600 ton*.
Baltimore, Md .bOotous.
Frederick. Md 75 tons.
All additional amount* that nnv lu. rnn»ir,ul
these
until January lit, l>*i5, are to be furnished at the same rates:

YVTHKBF.AS, by satisfactory evidence presented
^ * to the
undersign'd, it has been made to appear

a

WholcBale and Beta!)

Orange*

SEALED

Oppicb optbk ComptrolleropttibCu#m*ct, )
Washington, January 29, 1864.

Exchange Street,
and

Apply

N. J MILLER,
Orer 93 Commercial Street.

per4hi‘rlM°S»MKTAbTDO1,0LA88“.
ISAAC EMERT,

SAWYER.

prepared to offer to the trade
■elocted stock of

Foreign

Medical Fcbvetob'e Oeeice, 1
Washington. D. C., Feb 1, 1S$4. |
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 12 31., February the 26th. fi r furnish-

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Maine Mutual

flfo. S
Are

Proposals for Icc.

ing Ice

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

a.

uir uuiivu males.

apportionments

CO.r

W. W. CARR &
the

to Let.
No. 90 Commercial St.

Grateful lor the

oc9 tt

ed as the
of each
Cth. Cities, Towns and Plan tat lor? will undoubted Iv be prohibited bv Legislative enactment from
raising money to pay bounties, premiums or gratcities, bv whatever name, to volunteers under the present call. It is therefore expected that under tire new
arrangement tor paying bounties, municipal authority* wdl studiously avoid embarrassing aud delaying
enlistments by attempting in anyway to evade the
above proldbitiou. Such evasion, under whatever
name or pretext, wi'l be discountenanced bv thv
Commander-in.Chief, and must result disastrously
to the locality attenmpting to practice it.
By order or the Comma uder-iu-Chief.
JOHN L. HOD8DON, AdPt General.
feb6—eodlwA wlw

11ENKI P. LOR D. Treasurer of Portland
WFM wlw

(seal or ?
\ office )

iuv uu.ri auivni ui

him.

patronage
received since he establish*
ed himself here, he solicit* a
continuance, and wilJ
■pare no efforts to give general satisfaction.

6th. Although quotas for the last cull are not assigned for want of specific instruction* from the
War Department, two-thirds of the number required under the call of Oct. 17,16d8, may be regard-

Portland, February 10, 1*64.

that

He invite* hi* old friends and customers, and the

volunteers respectively.
2d. Anticipated action of the 1 egislature will provide for the payment of all bounties other than those
of the General Government.from the State Treasuiy
to the soldier hi person, at the designated places of
rendezvous. This course will fully protect the soldiers’ rights, without ihe intervention of brokers or
agents, whose interference will be wholly diacouutcnancod.
3d. Municipal authorities of cities, towns and
plantations should fortliwitn a-sume the control of
enlistments for deficiencies aim for present call, <xcept ho (hr as Ihe same are progressing in the hands
of j*rsons specially appointed by tbe Commanderiii-ljhief to recruit for organizations in which thru
arc •erring, or are to be rommitxi/med
4th. Men re-eulisting in the field, as al>o recruits
for all other organizations, may relv upon receiving
»30Ocaf-h bounty in hand, in addi ion to that provided

Dyer,Isaac, land, MunjoyllilL 1200 laud,
Washington st., *30"; buildiug. Union
Alvin
n*ot st.,

STREET,

a

Having taken

orer

moMldtf

Ju«» returned from Boiton and New Tort
HAS
with
RICH and EASUIOXABLE ajjcrtmcnt

generally, to call on
P^hlic
liberal
he ha*

ROOM
COUNTING
Thomaa Hlook, to let.

NO. 607.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Scotch
Canvas,

Counting Room

Draper,

NO. S8 EXCHANGE

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjdtant Uehibal'sOmci, I
Augusta, Feb. 2, 1X64. j
GENERAL ORDER NO. •.*.
The Coramander-iu-Chiet order.-and directs:
1st. I lint all enlistment* after this date, and assignments of men heretofore eu lit ted, now unaesigmd. on the books of this office, Or the records of
the several Provost Marshals, idiail be to the credit
of the places of residence <if in this State,) of tin-

WHOLE
FOR SALE & TO LET.

Fall and W inter Opening!

estate taxed us will be sufficient to pay the amount
due thereon, including interest and
charges, will
without further notice im* sold at
public auction at
the office of the Treasurer and Collector in said
city,
on Monda\, the fifteenth
day of February, 18*34, at
ten o’clock A. M.:
Names «y dr script ion of Prop< rly. Valve. To. r *'ue
Anderson. John F
and. Poplar st,
*W0 *j,4*.*
Clark,.louas W., brick store and land,
Cougrew street;
5300 71,55
Clark. Joseph II., land and buildings.
Tyng st *3000; house and land in-rear,
5600 «7,5b
Childs, ('has W., vacant laud eutt of
Washington st., and Promenade.
600
8,10
Chandler, (ioorge II.. land and buildings corner Fore and India st*..
7000 01.50
Dow, Hiram II., house and laud. 81
Lrcen st., :<3FK>; house on leased land.
Abler st., *2U0,
an**) 18,60
Dow. Mose* («., house and land. 44 Atlantic st.,
1800 21 30

Dyer,

1864.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Taxes in the Cily
of' Portland.
¥N the county of Cumberland, for the year 1"62
¥ Hie following List of Taxes on Heal Ibtate of nonresident owner* in the city of Portland, for the
year
1*62, in bills committed to IJenrv P. Lord. collector
of -aid city, on the
tweuty-niuth day of duly, 1*02,
has been returned by him to me a< remaining unpaid on the twenty eighth day of July. 1863. by hs
certilicate of that date, and now remains unpaid;
and notice b hereby given that if the ‘aid taxes and
in crest and charge* me not paid into the
treasury
ot said City within eighteen inouthPfrom the date of
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real

It.-a

ment, should be punished and made an example of. Admitting the Department have made

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Non-Resident

ett

10
1131

FEBRUARY 12,

MORNING,

Donald McKay.
lion. J. W. Grimes, Member Senate Naval
Committee, Washington, District of Columbia.

rim-,

Dear Sir: My attention has been called to
the t he controversies now before the public,

Itllhlin Irnit

Bay, 13.20 knots. The
Minnesota class of frigates are their equals in
armament, but not iu speed.
Our side-wheel gunboats are lar aheadof attyithing of the kind used in Europe, and with a
ight draught of about eight feet of water
mainla a speed hardly, if at at all, equalled
by any of our fastest merchant steamers, and
carrya very heavy battery. Also theserew gunl»oats are vastly superior to the English and
French gunboats, both iu speed, battery, and
general efliciency; also for operations ouour
coast,their very light draught of water makes
s

Racoon.1*467
Pearl.l,4ti!i

The following is the lelteraddressed by M r.
Donald McKay to Hon. Mr Grimes of the Senate, which w ar read by the latter in the course
of the

measured mile, Stoke

less:—

Oar Steam >avj
J.KITF.n UY

size of the “Sacramento class,” that under the
same circumstances arc so ellloient iu point of
speed, economy and destructive powers. I
think they admit this. We have no ships to
compare with tin* Mersey and Diadem,frigates
used in the British navy which carry powerful batteries, liave great steam power, and
For instance, the Mersey
and are very last.
frigate,tonnage 3720, draught of water 22 feel
7 inches, horse-power 4001) (the length of the
st oke hole or boiler room in this steamer is
over 08 feet, having 32 furnaces,) speeed at

FRIDAY

both

that'they

I
j

(jottschalk

‘M **!»«*. M a sow 4 H amlih
I congratulate
you ou the introduction of a new Musical Instrumeut, long wanted, and sure to find Its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your t about
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy ot
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
every thing of its class I have Men. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
flue
from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, -acred, stcular, cla^ic ana
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”

complement,

GOTTSCHAIX.

New York, Bd Sept..lSC8.

These Instruments may be found at the Musie
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold al
Urn manufacture i» prices.

H. S. EDWARDS,
No. *4Q 1-a Btovrut’* Bleak, Oob|t«m Bl

Mitt

*

a

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLABD

BA IBB

Friday Morning, February 12, 18C4.
The circulation of the Daily Press is lan/er
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Tanas—g7.00 per year; paid strictly in advance
discount (ft 1.00 will be made.

a

The Portland Company.

began with doing a little,and
of those who first
careful
the
management
by
took it iu hand, was soon made capable of doing a great deal. To learn the history of all
that ha* beeu done by this company would reit
quire a long time aud much attention, and
would after all be anything bn' appropriate
for relation in a newspaper, though it could
be published with their by-laws and other affairs, making in this way a convenient little
book which might be distributed among tiiose
people who hold shares in the stock. This to
begin with; and now to a sketch of the company’s career which periiaps is but little better
than begun, for there i* no reason why its already large business will not lie in time greatly
increased and rendered immensely profitable
Ur heavy stockholders.
On the twentieth ol February in the year
1840, an act of the Maine legislature was approved, by which Joshua Richardson, Kbenezer Heavy, Alvah I.ihbv, William Willis, John
Oxnard. Joseph P. Chamberlain, David Morton, Ervin Orcutt.Thomas II. Richardson and
lliraui Jordan, their associates, successors aud
assigns, were created a body politic and corname

Iron

of The Portland

iron,
Manufacturing
ateel, and machinery of all kinds in the city of
Portland.
The value of real aud personal
property which this corporation was permitted
by law to purchase and hold with power to
manage aud to dispose of it iu their own way,
Company, to manufacture

limited to the amount of flfty thousand

was

dollars.

eighth
August in the year 1840
act was approved to change the name of

On the
an

making

too a number of new boilers for dif-

ferent steamers.

They have made two steam
Are engines for tbe, city. They have two others which they built to be sold, and one that
is kept for their own use.
If you want to go through the Portland
Works, you should first enter the office and
ask permission of the Superintendent, for like
the Sugar House this is no place for idlers and
Vo Admittance is marked in plain characters
upon the door. In the office-building is the
room where you will find the draughtsmen,
three in number, whose employment is to
make a drawing of every implement and machine which the Company agrees to manufac-

A concern that

porate, by the

anaMMMaaws—MMWMM—I—■

of

ture.
the

building

In the same

Superintendent

his room, and the clerks have theirs
They have twobook-keeuers.and one of them,
has

Mr. Itufus I).

Bean, is

native of Portland

a

and has been a clerk with the

Company ever
since they began their operations. He has a
complete knowledge of the Company’s busiHe is gentlemanly and accommodatness.
ing. You pass out of this place down a flight
of back steps and go by a little building on
the right to the manufacturing establishment.
This little building I have just mentioned is
the office of Mr. Vaullorn whose duty it is to
mark down the time of the workmen and dedays or parts of days they may
have lost. This is done in a very neat and
duct whatever

systematic

way.
You enter the works and

hundred

thiugs

to

be seen.

five

there are

You can look at

time, but it would take a week
< >ne or two things I will
they make the reader inter-

them in a short

to describe them.

meutioc, and if
ested in the establishment he must do

as

oth-

him—go Mid see. Here
is the process of guaging and grinding shells.
It is quite pleasant to see the fire fly when a
have done before

ers

shell is held upon the machine to b9 finished.
This is a nice piece of work and requires a
good deal of skill. Further on is the engine-

They

room.

one, and

er

have

a

large engine and a smallputting up another.

about

are

lieyonu tins is uie pit uuuer gruuuu wueie
the great iron gnus arc cast. The manufacture of these guns will probably make a large

kind, for
teaching the Na-

part of the business in works of this
present difficulties

our

are

the company and to enlarge its privileges.
Thereafter it was to he known by the title of

tion that such instruments of defence may bebetter and safer to
come useful and that it is

The Portland Company, ami permission

lie

prepared

to

be found

given

its members to increase their

was

capital

to

for

war

time of peace than
when the war breaks in

in a

unguarded

the amount of two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, which they might employ iu the making of locomotive engines, railroad cars, machinery and implements ol every kind. The
charter of this company has not been enlarged

On tbe second floor is the machine
shop, and the work they do here is a study by
itself for any one who is interested in machinery. Somewhere on tbe next floor is the brass-

since that time.
In the Fall of 1847 Ibe company began to
operate by employing a lew men wlto worked

Above the machine shop is the pattern room where patterns
of most things cast here are made, and upon
the last floor, nearest the roof, are slowed
away patterns old and dusty and painted
black—patterns of wheels, of joints, of cylinders—patterns of a thousand needful things

uuder the

superintendence of Mr. Horace Felengaged iu a similar business

who is now

ton

in the

first of Janu-

ary,

city of lloston. On the
1848, they employed fifty

men.

Iu Au-

year Mr. .hr C. Churchill,
was Mayor of our city, left his

gust of the
who in 1841

same

business—the Murine and Fire Insurance

own

—at a great sacrifice, and became Agent and
Treasurer of the Portland Company, with the
power U> buy and sell, to receive and pay for
the benefit of the concern. Mr. Churchill re.
inalned six years in that position, and in 1854
be resigned his place and it was immediately
taken up by Mr. Charles Jones, one of our
wealthy and most respectable citiaens. Mr.
Jones died in 1800, and Mr. Joseph C. Xoyes
has since that time been Treasurer of the

Company. Iu July 1853, the money had been
paid for 1430 shares at one hundred dollars
a share—$143,tiOU.
This was the amount of
capital stock at that time, and in August of
the same year there was a stock dividend
of tweuty-fivc per cent., a quarter of the whole
amount.
ever

This is

the

largest

This with

made.

l wo

dividend

new

issued at the time added to the

were

they

shares that

capital

stock, brought

us.

upon

where all the

room

composition mountings

for the works are finished.

that

uo one

would

attempt to

ever

name

un-

less be is thoroughly acquainted with machinery of all

kinds,

people know

as

and

anxious to have other

much about it as he knows.
A. R.

The State Temperance Convention mid
Demonstration at Augusta.

Temperance Convention assemTemperance Hall in Augusta,
on Wednesday morning, 10th inst., and was
organized by the choice of Hon. N. G. IlitchThe State

bled at Sous of

temporary chairmau.
The business of the morning was of

lioru, of Stockton,

as

no

great public interest except as paving the way
for subsequent action. Arrangements were

appearing by representatives before
legislative committee having the State
Liquor Agent's Report under consideration.
In the afternoon, in tbe Representatives’
Hall, this committee held a session, and tbe
Ilall was crowded with ladies and gentlemen
to listen to the speaker selected to urge tbe
adoption of an “explanatory bill,” or a bill
which shall include mall liquors, such as ale,
made for
tbe

the amount up to $179,700. Iu
1854 when Mr. Churchill gave up his situation, the divided aud undivided gains of the |
beer aud porter, iu the category of intoxicatcompany were equal to a little more than
seventy-five per ceut. of the original investing drinks.
Truant

The first

work of

importance done by

tbe

company was for tbe Atlantic and St. Intwrence Itailroad.
Tbe first locomotive they

built

for tbe i’ortland, Saco, and Portsxnuutb Hail ltoad. They have supplied the
was

Atlantic and St.

I.awrence

Road (uow the
Grand Truukj with nearly all the rolling sto .-k

they

ever

put into use.

In 1K81,

on

the first of

January, little

more

lhau three years after they first began to do
anything, they had a hundred and seventy-five
men at work for them.
A year from that time

they employed

two hundred and

twenty-five
yuen. The greatest number of men they ever
had there was three hundred and eighty. This
was in the Kail of 1S<J0, and the company was
at that time extensively engaged in the manufacture of rolling stock for the Grand Trunk
Railroad Corporation, which failed to meet the
conditions of their contract, and lelt the Portland Company to get rid of their roiling stock
in the best way

they could.
They now employ in the neighborhood of
three hundred people who, of course, get their
maintenance and that of tiieir

earnings
mouthly pay of

their

at

this

these

families from

place. The average
workmen for a year is

about eleven thousand dollars.
I am told that oue half the

buildings

on

have Iteen put up and occupied by
whose families get their living from the

Munjoy
men

operations

of the Portland

Company and of
the Grand Trunk Railroad. The buildings
owned by the corporation occupy about uiue
acres of laud which cost twenty-three thousand dollars. The buildings are worth sixty
The tools and machines
hundred and thirty-seveii thouaand
They have built a wharf that cost

thousand dollars.
are

worth

dollars.

a

thirteen thousand dollars.

A

good

average

Company’s sales for eleven years past
would he $300,000. The number of shares
bought and held at this time is 2317, worth
$230,700. The value of real and personal property now owned by the company is $233,000.

of the

There are now ll»2 stockholders.

Those who
own heavily m the stock arc individuals well
known to the people of Portland. The prin-

cipal owners are eight in number, and among
them there is not one whose name is mentioned in the original charter. Mr. Edward
H.

Davies,

then there

the
are

Managing Director,

is one;

the heirs of < harles Jones;
the present Superintendent;

Sparrow,
George Warren; Kufus E. Wood; J. C.
Churchill, the former Agent and Treasurer;
William F. Safford, and Ether Sliepley. Mr.
John

ifall

J. Little is at this time President of this

company.
They have

lately

engaged at the Portland Works upon the machinery for two l'.
S. side-wheel steamers; the machinery for
private steamer Lady Lang; the machinery
lor private steamer Regulator; and upon the
same kind of work for another private steamer to be called the General Howard.
They
are also building a locomotive for the Graud
Trunk It. It.; iron cars for the Panama It. It.
Company; and a locomotive with ears for the
Boston aud New York Air Line It. It. They
have beside these things a contract with the
Government to make lifly eleven-inch shell
been

guns und sixteen thousand nine-inch and eleven inch shells for the l'. >S. Navy. They aie
r

llev. I). IS. Randall, of Lewiston, made the
opening addr&s, and it was a candid, able and
He
impressive presentation of the case.
showed the difficulties in the way of enforcing the law growing out of the fact that in a

large majority ot cases witnesses will testily
thac they purchased no ardeDt spirits, but only
ale, Ac., aud that uuder the frequent ruling ot
the courts such testimouy proves a bar to further proceedings. Mr. Randall presented samples of tlie results of the analysis of these articles, by Dr. Hayes of Boston, showing that
they contain from 7 1-2 to 0 1-2 per cent, ol
pure alcohol, and double that percentage of
proof spirits of the strength of rum, whisky,
Ac. A pint of XXX Ale is shown to contain 1202 grains of proof spirit, or about tbe
amount of two ordinary drinks. Mr. Randall
has promised to furnish us witli Dr. Hayes’
statement of the analysis, which we will lay
before our readers for their information, to
gratify their curiosity, and to show our beerdrinking friends what kind of elements they
put into their stomachs.
llev. Dr. Graham, of this city, followed Mr.
Randall in one of the most happily conceived,
well digested, logically arranged and convincing arguments that we have listeued to for
many a day. He spoke with great force aud

beauty, and his remarks
terrupted by the most

were

frequently

in-

generous applause.
The Dr. took the commercial and economical
view of the

subject, sbowiug the bearing of
intemperance upon individual and public
wealth aud prosperity. He insisted upon an
explanatory latv, aud claimed that it was rendered necessary by the perverse iudgmeuts
of men, aud also to make the objective aud
subjective meaning of the law harmonious.
He gave a very happy illustration from the
old story of the edict in Smyrna intended to
facilitate the detection of thieves, requiring
that

should appear in the streets after
a certain hour without a lantern. The law was
no man

complied with, aud every man had his lantern,
but it contained no candle. An edict was
requiring inai uie lantern should concandle. This was also compiled with,

needed

tain

a

but still tbe caudles remained

unlighted, aud
not till the second explanatory edict was issued, requiring the lighting of the candles,
was the objective design of the law secured.
So be would put upon the statute book the
needful record to secure beyond all cavil or

doubt the

design

had in view

by

the

original

authors of the present law, which was to make
it a penal offense to sell without legal author-

ity

any article that

cau

intoxicate the brain.

Other gentlemen followed,—Cipt. Coffin of
Sidney, Hon. N. < o Hi toll born of Stockton,
Hon. C. Iloldeu ati^llon. J. J. Perry of the
Executive Council,—continuing the hearing
up to pa-d five o'clock when the committee

adjourned.
in the evening the Convenliou held a session in the Representatives’ Hail, over which
Gov. Couy was invited to preside as permanent President.

The Governor was received
with eutbusiaslic cheers by a crowded house,
made a few excellent

remarks, aud

held his

very spirited erne. Prayer was oflered by Rev,
Mr. Coue, ami brief addresses were mado by
Messrs. Revell of Ireland, Smythe of England,
Carleton, Tuekerman and others of Portland,

Augusta, Stackpole of Gorham, Burgess and Kimball of Bangor, and
others.
The feature of the

evening, however, was
the appearance of Maj. Gen. Howard, who
was introduced by C. A. Stackpole, Esq., of
Gorham, and who made a forcible and hearty
speech, which was received with a degree of
applause worthy of one of our State's most
gallant heroes.
The meeting of the convention seems to
have been a perfect success, and we doubt not
will result in much good.
The greatest confldence is felt that the Legislature will, without serious opposition, pass either an explanatory act, or an independent act attaching the
same penalties to the illegal sale of malt liquors that now attach to the sale of those in
which alcohol is found in a more concentrated
form. The fear of Injury to other good causes, and of introducing mischievous elements
into the elections at a critical time in our national affairs, seems to have died out, and the

sensible view prevails that whatever is
and just, and is demauded for the best
of society, is also safe, and safe at all
times.
Mr. Revell, to whom allusion is made
above,
is engaged by the American Temperance
more

right
good

League,

to labor principally among the children of our country, and he has a most happy
faculty, by his songs and his simple but heartfelt stories, of engaging their minds, and of

doing immense good in planting within them
principles of a new life. Rev. Mr. Smythe
is also in the employ of the Temperance
League, and is an eloquent and effective woikthe

in the cause.

er

nau:

A Handsome Speaking
Hali.—Though
are a
people fond of public meetings, our
public halls are generally bad. Takiug the
country through, three-fourths of the best
audience-rooms are faulty.
Kither the hall
is insufficiently
ventilated, or acoustically
if
not
in
these respects,
defective, or,
failing
we

uncomfortably arranged, having an uninviting
platform, a formidable desk, a vacant and
chilling space between the speaker and the
audience, and giving a general appearance of
cheerlessness—the opposite of homelikenes9
and cosiness. Sometimes the gaa-ligbt* on the
platform are in the wrong place—so uear that
an unruly gesture carries one’s
Angers into
the flames, like heedless moths. Sometime* a
barocade keeps a lecturer imprisoned away
from the sympathy of his hearers. Sometimes
two lamps stand sentry , one on each end
of the desk, staring with the eyes of Cyclops into one’s face, trying his words as by
Are before they get to the ears in front. But
a good hall, comfortably and
invitingly arranged, helps to make a good speech. An extemporaneous orator quickly feels the inAuence, not only of the audience, but the building and its furniture. Of course, good speech-

be made in bad halls, and bail speeches
good ones. But, generally, three things
are necessary to a warm-hearted and successful speech—a good speaker,a good audience
and a good hall.
To anybody who is meditating the building of a new hall, we say.—
Drop your plan at once, and before laying
another stone or driving another nail, make a
journey to Portland, and learn the secret convenience, beauty and cheerfulness of the grand
audience-room in the new City Hall. Sayiug
nothing of buildings designed lor scenic representation, such as the Academy of Music of
this city—for the theatre, if it were meant for
voice alone, would abridge its wide stage and
close its open-work overhead, through which
the volume of sound is wasted—the palm for
speaking-hall is borne by Portland—a handsome town, which some
people may have
heard of away down In the Pint? Tree State.
We would like to borrow that ball for New
York or Brooklyn. Who will give us one like
it?
can

in

MAINE LEG18LAT0EE.
Augusta, Feb. 11.
SENATE.

Mr. Cram, ol Cumberland, from the committee oo Manufacture.', reported a bill to increase the capital stock of the Portland Company ; also a bill to incorporate the Forest
City Sugar Refining Company; also a bill to
incorporate the Farnsworth Manufacturing
Company: also a bill to incorporate the Clinton Manufacturing Company, which were severally read and assigned.
The bill authorizing the further extension
of the European A North American Railroad
was taken from the table and passed to be en-

grossed.

Head and Aieigned.
Resolve making a
conditional grant of land to the Maine Wesbill
additional
to an act to
leyan heminary:
incorporate the Uniou Mutual Life Insurance
—

Company.—Adjourned.
HOUSE.

An order directing thecommitte on the Reform School to visit that institution, came
from the Senate, that branch having insisted
on a former vote passing it.
The House receded and concurred.
On motiou of Mr. Webb, of Portland,
Ordered—That the select committee on Liquor Commissioners’ Report be directed to inquire whether any change is necessary in the
law of 1802 establishing said commission.
The bill to legalize the doings of cities,
towns and plantations in raising bounties for
volunteers, drafted men and substitutes, was
taken from the table, and the amendments
proposed by Mr. Stover, of Ilarpswell, were
all rejected but one by an overwhelming majority. Pending the question adopting the
last amendment, the bill was tabled.
1‘aneed to be Enacted—Kill to change the
town line between Thomaston and Warren;
bill additional to Chapter 81, Revised Statutes,
relative to writs in civil actions; bill to provide in part for the expenditures of the government ; bill to authorize the County Commissioners of Somerset; bill to change the
name of Alpha M. Yaruutn.—Adjourned.

National Rank.—We notice that one of
the Rath papers makes some rather smart talk
about Rath being ahead of Portland on the
matter of

National Rank. Well, what of it?

a

We Baid the other day that the State of Maiue

entitled tea special depository for government funds, without depending upon Roston,
and that the Secretaiy of the Treasury would
was

appoint

new

our

National

Rank for such

Our Rath friends

purpose.

overlooked

seem

a

Bank will commence active business with

capital

$500,000, with privilege to
$1,000,000.
would probably not be aware of

of at least

increase it to

Uncle Sam
one

in

pleasing

little delusion which is cherished

eertsin part of this State—that yreat is
the Kennebec! Perhaps we cannot get the
a

Slate House
of

capital

changed,

but there is one kind

that Portland will have!
Mb. Dougi.ass.—The spaHall never has been so full at any

I.Kcn'iiK by
cious

City

time when we have been present, as it was
last evening. It seemed a physical impossi-

bility

to

another persou in it. Mr.
excellent lecture, which for

place

applause of the immense
ed a noble, unreserved

audience. It containand

unqualified

well

under way,

in consequence of the fatigue incident
laborious day’s work, lie asked to lie ex-

cused, aud Mr. Uitckhorn presided the rest of
the evening.
The meeting proved to be a

—-

-r —T——mnm—i

■ ■

.m ■

trib-

ute to that honest man who now sits at the
head of this

one’s neck is worth to look at it.

a

was

Dougnearly

lass gave an
two hours was listeued to with the most undivided atteutiou, brokeu only by the rapturous

to

meeting

to have

one

when,

till the

a

provision of the law, which
provides that the deposit of the (iovernment
shall not exceed the capital ol' the ltank.
Now the capital of the Hath Bank is but
$100,000 and cannot exceed $000,000, while
uur

place it above
stage, directly

selected.

John L. Hunter has left the editorial

charge of the Augusta Age.
Ear- The State of New York has sent to
the war, for longer or shorter periods,
292,882
men.

Ey*Mr. Joseph W. Mason, Co. F, 1st Maine
Cavalry, of this city, died in Hospital in
Washington a short time since, aged 24 years.
O-N' ew Hampshire has a sufficient number of men placed to its credit to meet the
two last calls of the President.

*y-A brick block in Plymouth N. H. belonging to J. S. Tuffs, Esq., was destroyed by
tire on the 4tli inst.

l5J“The Congregational churches of Somerset County, will hold their semi-annual conference in Skowhegan, on Feburary 23d, inst.
Ey Liberty hall, in New Bedford, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday night last. Loss
about £40,000.
An attempt was made on Monday night,
to rob and burn the house of Mr. Henry
Haney, in Bangor.
Ey^The Lewiston cotton mills employ
about 4500 hands and ruus more than 140,000
spindles.
EyThe man who imagined himself wise
because he detected a typographical error in
newspaper has

a

gone east to get

a

dicular view of the rainbow.

perpen-

gy Hon. P. M. Stubbs of Strong, has paid
thirty-second yearly subscription to the

his

A Rig Word for our City Hull.
The New York Independent, two of whose
editors—Messrs. Beecher and Tilton—have
recently lectured in this city, contains the following handsome notice of our New City

es

and

Ey” On the first page—Our Steam Navy,
by Mr. Donald McKay.
U On the fourth page—Miscellany.
Sy-Saturday Evening—Feb. 15th. 2 t
tt^There is some talk of erecting a large
hotel in Augusta.

McKenzie of

government.
By the way, the new Hall Clock
its place, and icliat a place! It is as

seat

ORIGINAL

Kennebec Journal.

There

but few papers

are

old

enough to say that of a subscriber.
E3^*Edward W. Green, the Malden murderer, has been committed to jail at East Cam.
bridge, and his case will come before the
Grand Jury immediately.
*F“Col. Lombard, the Journal says, is geting out freight ears at his factory in Augusta,
that are superior to any ever brought into
Maine.

SF“A deserter,

guard

the

and

Augusta jail,
attempted ts cut

turnkey and

lie

was

seized

his life saved.

SF“< 'bailee C. Drew, Adjutant of :>d
Maine Volunteers, and nineteen ofther officers, pronounce the
Morgan, false.

charge against Maj-

W. C.

EF“The improvement in artillery and small
arms, during the progress of the present war
has been unprecedented in the history of any
previous war.
aar-i-t. j. W. Paine, formerly editor of the
Yankee Blade, has been appointed Mgjor of
the 1st Louisiana Cavalry.
He will probably
take his “yankte blade’’ with him.
EF“The Bangor Whig says, Seth G. Low
of Kobbiuston, arrested on charge of enlisting
here for towns out of the State, was

men

amined and

discharged—the evideuce

ing
£F“A document

sufficient to warrant

a

nine at

has been found

circulating

night.

sr a movement is

on

foot to raise

a

fuud

ol

$100,<XJ0 for the purpose ofbuilding a monument to Shakspeare on the spot of his birth.
Better appropriate the amouut when raised
to the education of the children of the place
of his nativity.
EyAuthdntic advices through a Federal
released prisoner just from Belle Island, Richmond, show that not only have the rebels
starved oar men in their hands; but they have
not forwarded half the food aud clothing sent
to them.
The

Farmiugton Chronicle says that
preached more than a

Rev. Jotham Mewall
thousand

sermons

in

('hosterville.

The

Chronicle

hopes soon to publish a book from
manuscript history of Chesterville prepared
by the late Oliver Sewall.

a

The Bath Times says, as Christopher
C. Henderson, aged 7 years, was sliding down
hill with another boy, on Saturday last, by a
suddeu turn he was thrown otT.one side of the
sled running over and breaking his leg in two

places.
fcf-Tbe editor

of the Gardiner Journal
threatenes to “trounce’’ the editor of the
Lewiston Journal if he dont take back a
statement he made in

regard

to

the business

of Gardiner.

Pitch in “Hi” make the pen
fly lively and the ink flow Ireely, but don’t
allow the scissors to take part.
We recently received a letter from E.
B. Turner, Esip, of Texas, who did such good
service in this

campaign.

position

lie wrote

the mouth of the Rio

during the
from Brownsville,
Grande, aud spoke

for the prospects of the Uuiou
in the “lone star” State.

Newfoundland paper, in speaking of
the House Assembly on that Island,eulogises
it in the

following equivocal language:—
“Take them lor all in all, from their Speaker
downward, we do uot suppose that a greater
set of low-lived and lawless scouudreis, as
public men, caubc found under the canopy of
heaven.”

Cy"The hay put on board the ship “Live
at Belfast, was repressed by Harding’s
new “Compress,” which is capable of reducing bales of 40 inches in bight to 12 or4 4 inclines. Each press, worked by four men will
reduce 200 bales a day. This is a very great
advantage as by reducing the bulk the freight
’’

tr-Mr. William A. Jackson, better known
as Jeff Davis’ coachman, is giving a view of
life in slavery and among slaveholders, in various towns in this county.
A gentleman
who listened to his lecture at Windham Cen-

.Sunday evening, speaks of it as exceedingly interesting and instructive. Mr. Jacksou will lecture at North Windham this (Friday) evening, Great Falls, Gorham, Saturday
evening, aud I.ittle Falls, Gorham, on Sunday
evening.
$3f*The Bangor Whig may think, by abuse
of our correspondent, to relieve its own flagitous act of virtually threatening to throw
firebrands into the election aud to give the
State over to the embrace of coppcrheadism,
should the seat of Government at Augusta be
disturbed, but we deubt it. We have talked
with several prominent citizens of Bangor
on

week, who denounce the course ol
thing, and protest against
as an exponent of Bangor
sentimeut on the removul question, and who
within

a

that paper in this
its being regarded

the iutimatiou that they would
utterly
go over to disloyalty for so paltry a consideration. The Whig, iu this matter, is the organ
scorn

Is up in
much as

Why

not

the window in the rear of the
in front of the audieuce ?

Variona Item*.

Kennebec, and not of Penobscot, as the
Democrat of that city better represents Kickinoud sentiment than that of Bangor.
of

advertisements.

VALENTINE’S

OILWOBEg

The Legislature of East Virginia adjourned
CATARRH.—Dm. Wadsworth’s
*
sine die without choosing a Senator in place !
,certa,n remedy for this loathsome
disease.
of Mr. Rawden. It is believed that an extra I Id has There is no mistake about this. The Dry
cured thousands of cases ot
Catarrh, and the
session will be necessary, during which two
is constantly
!aI?.8 of the article
increasing. A word
U. S. Senators will probably be elected.
sufficient. tor sale by the proprietor
1?
The Times’ Washington
Providence, R. 1. Algoby7
despatch says a H
letter from an otllcer of (ien. Ranks' start',
l| -PAY• °ru>fgi-t, Agent for Portland.
ootiloodAwtiin
dated Rrownsville, Texas, states that the Mexicans are re-organizing their armies for ottenBr*lf you aro going to the West, South, or Northsive operations in the
West, procure Through Tickets at Lirrrm’a Union
spring. They are con- Ticket
Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
fident of their ability to drive the French out
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
of the country.
fare, and obtain ail needful information.
St. Louis, Feb. 10.
Nov. 2.1863.
TuThSfc wtf
The Montgomery (Ala.) Daily Mail has the
following significant announcement:
“Rumors of an cvacuatiou of Richmond are
Brighton Cattle Market.
Wednesday, Feb. 10. 1864.
gaining credit. There is a movement on foot
At
market
825 beef cattle, 5U stores, 4650 sheep, 00
which will create more consternation in Richshoats.
mond than anything that has occurred during
°
Prices—Beef Cattle— Sales quick at higher prices
the war.”
than last week : we notice an eutiia lot
very floe pur*
chased by Sanders k Hartwell, at »omcthiug more
st. eouis, Feb. 10.
thanlSlO
50.
We
«10
first
50;
quote—Extra
A correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune ty, 99 50 ft 10: econd 8 50 <& 900; third 7 60 ftquali8 25.
says the largest and most powerful fleet yet
D orking Oxen—No sales
seen on the Mississippi river is
Cow9 ami Calves—Good cow«. with or without
being fitted up calves
iu demand.
Sales £28. 33.38. 40. 44, 52. 60.
for Admiral Porter. The greatest
activity
Sheep—A largo number offered for the seasonprevails in all the naval depots and yards on
sales by live weight 7). 8 ft 8}.
the Ohio and Mississippi.
Shoots—None offend except those left over last
week; no lots sold. At retail from 5; to 7
Fat Hogs—None*
Mexican Affaire.
New York, Feb. 11.
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Mexicau papers received here state that the
rumored abdication of Jaure/., rests upon the
ST1AMBB
FROM
FOR
SAILS
statement of the San I.ouis correspondent of
America.Southampt'n.New York Jaa 20
York. .Jan 20
Edinburg.Liverpool.New
the Estafeth, who writes that at a cabinet meetof
City
Cork.Liverpool.New York.. Jan 23
ing Vidarin, Ortega and Doblado advised the Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jan
23
step, and even threatened, if Jaurez did not
H®cl».Liverpool.New York .Jau 27
Washington. Liverpool.New York.. .Jau 27
accede to the proposition, they would
depose City
North American Liverpool_Portland.Jan 28
him.
China.Liverpool?_New York.. ..Jaa 30
It is also rumored that these chiefs will
City Manchester. Liverpool.New York.
go
Feb 3
over to the French party.
The Estafeth subBohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4
Liverpool.Boston.Feb 6
sequently announced that Jaurez had resigned Arabia.
York
Feb 9
and had been succeeded by Grtega. It was Saxonia.Southampton.New
Africa.Liverpool_Boston .Feb 13
the defection of Guadalajara from the national
York
Feb 17
Bremen.Southampton.New
causa which so discouraged Doblado and OrCanada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 20
New
York.
JFeb
23
Bavaria.Southampton
tega that they opened negotiations for submitAustralasian.Liverpool.New York... .Feb 27
ting to the French this information; however,
all comes through interested channels.
Hibernia...Boston.Galway.Feb t
Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Feb 10
Jura.Portland.
Liverpool.Feb 13
ami
Deoertrre Coming into our
Refutjtte
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.Feb 13
I.lnoo.
America.New York Bremen. Feb 18
Asia. Boston
New York, Feb. 11.
Liverpool.. ....Feb 17
Bavaria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 20
A dispatch to the Herald dated headquarCity of Washing’ n. New York Liverpool.Feb 20
ters Army of the Potomac
yesterday says, 2.» Morning .Star.New Y'ork. New Orleans. Feb20
refugee* came in one squad to Gen. Sullivan Adriatic. .New York.. Galway.Feb23
Feb 24
to-day; they are from l’age and Shenandoah Chtai.New York Liverpool
2
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar
counties. Thy tell sad tales of the working of
IIammonia.New York. Hamburg.Mar 5
the rebel conscription. They say a
Georgia Africa.New York.. Liverpool.Mar 9
regiment is enforcing the conscription in that Bremen.New York Bremen. March 12
Cauada.
Boston.Liverpool_Mar 16
section of country where they reside, and that
Bavaria....New * ork. Hainberg.Mar 19
they shoot down every man who attempts to

The Young Ladies of the R

AU«L?Pn£

Promenade

NIGHT !

BAND.

F. Society will hold

Conceit &
OK-

S'

—

NEW

Levee.

AT THK

—

CITY

HALE.

The oilier attraction- of the
erasing will consist
of a Cost Office, presided orer
by young ladies iu
costume a Fishing FonJ, and Refreshments.
Flow
era aud Yalenliucs for sale in the
Senate Chamber
liilsaoro'. Band wUl fsrni.h mnaie for IS. hm.

ruxin uuaaa:

llosea 1, Robinson,
James E. Carter,
8am!. Small,

Lieut. Inman
B. V Lunt,
c. L. Wade
J. Hall B.yd,

feb“d»,Ch*dWick>

RHTUH.N

People’s
OF

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,

WORCESTER RASS.,
NOVEMBER, 1st, iwt.

Amount of Capital Stoek, all
Amounto! Surplu,
Amount of Property injured

paid ia,

199 139t.n

last year,

Amount 01 Dividends paid oa Matuul
policies last year,
Amount of hxpeu.es (including U. S.
Uoverninent and State War lax),
Amount of Commissions
paid the last

4.T53 in

Railroad Stoek.
Market vxl
Worcester A Mashas
Railroad,
P9nC0
A8 2no>d
140 shares Providence A Worres‘er R»ilvoad
18 00
lo.tsstou
16 share. Western Railroad,
160 00
2 26o 00
31 shares Boston A Worcester
Railroad,
l.TUO
4,214 04
16 shares Boston A Providence
Railroad,
13H no
1 KO 0»
40 shares

*32.416

^
Railroad
Bonds.
bonds Worcester k Nashua
Railroad.
8 bouda Western Railroad,
"
*'

l.u£o<XJ
1 070 on
M6 00

8

Chesapeake te be Restored to her Owners.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11.—In the Adtnirkl
Court, yesterday, Judge Stewart decided that
the Chesapeake and cargo be restored to the
owuers upon payment of the
legal expenses.
The Court adjourned to Monday, when a final
I
decree to this effect will be delivered. The
Judge remarked that his opinions and the
proceedings of the Court had been misrepresented and unjustly criticised by a portion of
the Halifax press, but subsequent research,
rellecflou and circumstances have confirmed

previous

his

views.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Portland Ossb*vatort —The year for
signalvessels tt the Port and Observatory
expired
Ship turners and merchants will
be called upon to renew their subscription!
feb!2 ritmehl
ENOCH MOODY.

izing

Jauuaav I. 1364.

Portland Society ol Natural History.
A public meetiog of the Society will be held at ita
Hall, No. 260 Congress street, Monday Evening.
Feb lotli, at 71 o'clock.
Member* and their lamilie* axe invited to attend.
By order oi the Council
lebll d t
CEO. I* (iOODAI.E. Itoc. Sec y,
WTo

cure a

cough, hoarseness,

or

any disease ef

lungs,use Howes's Cough Pills. Bold
Portland, and by druggists generally.
jan27d&w3m*

thethroat and
by II. H. Uay,

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
"I hare nerer changed my mind
respecting them
from the jirst, excepting to think yet better of that
which J began thinking welt iff.”
Kev Hkxrv Ward Brxcber.
The Troches are a staff iff life to me.
Prof. Edward Nurth,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
"Fer Throat Troubles they are a
specific.”
N. P.' Willis.
Too favorably known to need commendation.”
Hon. Charles A. Phelps,
Pres. Mass. Senate.
•‘Contain sr> Opium nor anything injurious "
Dr A. A. Hayes, Chemist. Boston.
"An elegant combination for Coughs.
Dr. (4. F Biuelow. Boston.
"I recommend their use to Public
Speakers."
Kev. E. U. Chapin.
"Mist salutary relief in flronchiiis."
Iter. § SxiuPUiED, Morristown, Ohio.
I ery beneficial when suffering
from Colds."
Kev S. J. P. An person, 8t. Louis.
Almost instant relief in the distressing labor iff
breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Kev. A. C. Euiilestox, New York.
"They hare suited my case exactly, relieving my
throat mi that J couldstng with ease."
,,

*'

T

IN......

....

Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
As there are iinitatious, be sure to obtaiw the
genuine.”
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States and most
foreign countries, at 26
eonts per box.
feb4 dim

ORDKk

Loans

a^v/. o.

The streets of Portland will be
patroled each day
and night by a Guard from
“Camp Berry," and all
persons wearing the uuilorra of a United States soldier will be arrested, unless they can show
proper
authority for beiug absent from their commands.
8o:diers thus arrested, aud belonging to other
commands, will be seut to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform of the U. S soldier
will be subject to this order.
BBIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J L. Dudlky. 1st Lieut. 2d Art
y, A. A. G.

janlv dtf

GREAT DISCOVERY.—AnadheaWepreptraUoa
that will STICK.
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufleient
j strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture,
Crockery

Toys,aud

ail articles of household

use.

Belt

Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willflnditIVVALUABLI! ItwillefTectacllystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as peats.
It will adhere oily snbstauoes.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Uiltob Bmoruana. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in packages from

2 ®s. to \00lbs., hr
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agent)*for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

feblTdly

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of thin new style Skirt, at Awdkhhom'5
Skirt aud Corset Depot, under
Mechanics’ Hall.
dec 19 dJm

Caps Eliiabbtu, July 1, 1868.
connection with the Statu Reteacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious affection*.
A P. HILLMAN.
Youre, he.,
•

During my

School,

as a

11 a no vkh. Ms., Oct 1, 1861.
Dear 9lrI have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some loor 15 rears. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly bunelitted by the use of them.

JOEL HOW.
gy Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some rf ichirk aer signed "At." F., instead of L. F.
The
Atwood.
genuine is signed L. F. Atinxxt, and

safeguard against

imposition bears an extra
LABKL,countersigned If. H. HA V, Druggist, Portland, Ate., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generIan 16 6moodA w a
ally.
as

a

A

BuautipulComplexion, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, may easily b procured by using
the "BAI.M OF A THOU SAXD FLOWERS." For

shaving it

is unsurpassed—a single
making a
a tine lather.
It is compost'd of palm-oil, honey aud
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
iugredieuts, aud when used for
night aud
moruiug, renders the skin soft and white, aud free
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by H. H.
HAY, Agent for Maiue, aud all druggists.

drop

washing,

uov26 aeod&oew3m

gy If you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
oall at the Daily Press Office.
tl
gy CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printo
at this office.
If

Personal Security, and

sc-

Company

MATANZAS—Sch Starlight, 377 hhds Molasses, 42
bbls do, to Chase Bros A Co ; 4 bbls do, to

In this city. 10th inst, by Rev Horatio Stebbins. Mr
Hiram T Cook and Miss Minnie Boss, both of Portland.

In Gorham. 1st inst, by Rev S C Stroug, Albert S
Moon-, of the 29th Reg, aud Annie McCloud, of Bel-

fast.
In Wells. Thomas L Childs, of Waltham, Mass, and
Miss Annie L Littletield, of W.
In Waierboro’. Leonard F Beau and Miss Maggie
Sutherland, both of Biddefnrd.
In Jonesboro. Thomas 1* Richardson and Miss Alice
A Kiiton, both of J.
In Poland, MrilH Hutchinson and Miss Betsey J
Frank.
lu Lewiston, George
Cunningham and Miss Marta
A Reynolds.
1

ML

773 9i

•36,000(0
United States Bonds,
United States Treasarv Notes and Certilicates.
Massac In* setts Bonds.

In Cape Elizabeth. Uth inst, Charles F. son of E C
and Eliza A Doyle, aged 21 years 9 months
flT*Funoral Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Relaare

invited

t*>

attend.

Ellsworth, Abigail Maddocks. aged 56
JPJn
16
day*.

veers

and

In Saco. Mrs Lucy S, wife of Tristram Meammon,
49 years.
lu Machias, Harriet II Smith, aged 2b rears.
In Madison. Feb 5. Matilda llawes, wife or Mr John
M >V ood, aged 36 years.

MARINE
or

Frbrur 11.

The

People’• Fire Insurance Company, having

been for a long term of years successfully engaged
iu underwriting, and having established a most enviable reputation for liberality and promptness in
the adjustment and settlement of loss-s, solicits a
continuance of the favor* of their friends and the

CLEARED.
ship Salem, Chapman. St John NB, master.
Brig J A II Crowly, Drisko, Cardenas. J D Lord.
Sch Dashing Wave. Wiley. Baltimore, O Nickerson.
Sch Herbert Mantou, Hiukley. Mew York, O Nick-

public.

Br

Risks taken for long or short periods on all classes
of Fire baaardt. Premium* iu all cases will be as
low as safely admits.

W. II. FOYE, Agent,

erson.

Baker, Webber. New York, Joseph H

febl2

W. S. MAKES’ TAXES
ARK-

NOT
THE

BROWN A CROCKER,
PL ASTERERS,

Oak Street, between Congress end Free Bts.,
rOHTLAKD.

Coloring, Whitening and
attended to. |T“Order,

Wentbrook Stainar; and Female
Collegiate lastiiale.
Term of thi. Inslitutioa will
THK Spring
rsb. 24th and continue twelve w.vk,

(on.

m.nce

boa ri» or

j

Tuition, from M OO to »6,1.1.
Board per week, *2,Si. including nil bnt woedand
light.. In the Boarding Hu>m> .indent. farm h
Kates of

their own bedding and towels, ticod rooms esn be
hsd for Mtlf boarding.
U.M. STEVKSS S.cretsr.
Stevens Plains, Jau. W.
febl2d2w

To Contractor*.
Proposals will be received

bv the Committee on Public Buildings, until (2 o’clock,
noon, ou Monday, the 22d inst., lor the erection and
completion of a brick

SEALED

Engine House and Ward Room,
proposed to be built on lot adjoiuing tbe Observatory—Ward One.

ke may be examined at the
Plan*,
office of the Architect, Goo. M. Uardiug.
Saul Committee hereby reserve tbe right to itjoct
any or all “proposals” not deemed tor the intercut
Per order,
of the city.
JACOB Mi LEI.LAN. Cbniiman.
Portland, Feb. 12, 1*H.
dtd

specifications,

To Builders.
will be received at
Tmuurer of the 1'ortUnd k

the offer of the
Foroat A vacua
Coni|>*a 144 Middle Street, until the *i|li
inat.. to bnild, uear Morrill's Corner, Weet brook a
viable and car home, l’lnna aad apeoitratioaa to bo

PROPOSALS
Uallroud

at the office
Hidden will atato the price for either or for both
building,. The Committee retain the right to reject an/ bid not acceptable.
*M* Coiolttco.
IS CLAIUt
eodtd
Portland, Feb. 12, 1804.
seen

7 days.

RpaL

JOHN T, ROGERS k MO.

innTnu.Tion:

Kev S. U XcCOLLUTKK, A. X
I'rinelpel,
Aaros Lovbll, A. B.. AMOclato Principal,
Mi.s U r. SrAi LDine. I
Amtitnnls.
Xivs J 8 Voirbt,

At Barbadoesltiih ult, bark Goldeu Fleece, Rhodes,
from New Haven, dis.
At St Johu PU, 301h, brigs Bouj Carver, for Philadelphia tew days; Oceau Belle, for New York do.
Sailed 7th. brig Keoka, Burns, ( uruooa, to load for
8t John.
At Gonaives 30th ult, brig Turns. Rice, for boston

feblt d9w

White washing prompt, v
from eat of town .elicited.

febl'2 ddm*

PORTS.

New Muscovado Molasses,
Family

OII1X1ITAL

FLA III ASD

STUCCO AID MASTIC WORKERS.

Shanghai Nov 23. bark Penguin, B re re ton, for
Foochow, seeking freight.
At Port Cabello 24d ult, bark White Wiug, Lippincott, for Philadelphia.

Butter, Box Sugars, Extia
/
C1UEKSE,
Flour, just received and for -ale by

ALL PAID !

Taxes lor 13A3 r*maiu unpaid. The tUM
for IMS2 were udvertised in the Kennebec Journal in October Inet. and were oulv paid xfttr tbe
advertise men t bad been sent to tbe l>ailv Pres* » n
H P. L6EO.
Tuesday 9th inat.
iebl2 d*t
Treasurer City of Portland.

New York Oct 10.
HOLMES'S HOLE— Ar 10th, brigs George Burnham, Thorntou, and Olive. Davis, Philadelphia fir
Boston; Triad. Mitchell. New York for do; sch Dacota. Clifford. Turks Is’aud* *J8U» ult for Portland.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2d. bark Musfang. Wells,
Tabasco; brig Newbury, Taylor, New York; sch J
W .Miner, Borrr, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th. schs Aid. Bunker. Ada
Ames. Uaskell, and Ella. McFarland, Alexandria.
('Id 8th, schs George M Partridge. Dorr. Belfast
and Bucksport; White Foam Borry, Alexandria;
Sawyer. Boston
■PROVIDENCE—Sid9th, sch Maryland,! Deer Isle;
Sylvester. Portsmouth It 1. to load coal for Boston.
NEWPORT—Sailed 10th.schs New York, Parkor,
Boston for New York ;Redwing. Wood, do for New
bernNC; Anna Gardner. Sullivan for Baltimore;
Hero. Bangor for New York; Red Jacket, Rockland
for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th. schs G G Willard, Parsous, and Francisco. Kilby, New York.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 8th, schs Phoenix, Henley,
Boston for Portlaml; Alice Parker, Condon, do for
Belfast; Forest Oueen. Marshall, do for do.

Liverpool.

PAID,

NOTICE.

Zina, Bradbury,Macbias; DeliaHines. Welle,Calais;
Johu It George. Smallage. Eden
Rubicon, Hammoud, Gouldsboro; Olio. Eaton, Wiaterportj So!ou,
Board in an, Camden; Lizzie Guptill. Guptill. Rockport; Belle Creole, Svlvoeter. Beltast: Geo Washington. Pendleton, Belfast; Mary Farrow, Condon.
Belfast; Good Hope, Wyman. Phipsburg;
Pennsylvania, Scott. Bath. Reports having started rudder
from the post. Towed up; Exeter, Messenger, October, and Alpine, Bath; Exchange, (ieo Brooks, Ann,
Jerusha Baker. Globe. 11 Prescott, and Floreo, l*ortland: Crown, Perkius, York: Clarinda, Baker, and
Samuel. Goodwin, do.
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 9th, bark Valctta, Matanzas;
sch Red Jacket, Averitl, Kocklaml.
CU1 9th, ship B Ay mar. Carver. Matanzas; bark
White Sea. (Br) Evans,Liverpool; sch Franklin Bell,
Brewster, Havana.
Ar 10th. bark U D Brookman. Ncworleaus; brig
Phillip Larrobec, Havana; sch C U Cook. Gonaives;
ship Pocahontas Lincoln, Calcutta Oct 13.
Ar 11th. bark Zebra, Small. Palermo. Dec 16.
PHILADELPHIA -Ar 8th. trig Fannie Lant, N
York; sell Louis Walsh, Easton. Calais.
Ar9th. brig Iva lioLe d, Veacock, Key West.
CldSth. ship Suliote. Small, Liverpool; 9tb, sch
Adeline, Sprague. SSoston.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar loth, ship Electric Spark.
Candace, from Boston Oct 2; Twilight, Holm, from

SPOKEN.

ALL

And no business to hare been advertised.
Feb. 11, 1864.
3t*
W. 8. MAINE*.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Jan 12. lat 4 30 S. Ion 80 30 W, ship Agnes, Bassett
from Bostou Nov 30 for Batavia.
Jau 27, lat 4010. Ion 50 40, ship Antarctic, from N
York for
Feb 1, lat 23 40, lou 60 12, brig Neponsot, of Boston
steering S W.
Feb 2. in Crcojed Island Passage, brig F C Simmons. for Boston.

3 Moulton Street.

ARE

BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs A C Major, (Br) Perry,
Jeremie Jan 21; Savoy. Clark, Treuiont.
Old brig Nebraska. Sawyer, Wiaoasset, to load for
Cuba; sch Annie Edith. Weaver. Baltimore.
Ar 11th, brig Maria Wheeler. Baltimore: schs Arno, knight, St Audrews, NB; Rio. Clark, Eaatport;

n.
Ar at St Jago 23d ult. sch Ruby. Connor,
Sailed from Trinidad 2bth ult, bark Caaoo, (iardner,
New York: brig C F Young, tluino. Portland
Ar at Cieufuegos 31st, brig Maria. Coke, Matanza*.
Sailed 23d. sch S T Baker. Rice. Boston.
Cld at Havaua 5th ult, brig Charleua, Means, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 3nth ult. bark Suliote, Panuo, Belfast; brig Moonlight. Small. Havana.
Ar at St John N B nth sch Vivid, Now Yerk. Cld
•hip Gertrude, Doaue. Liverpool.
Sailed from Triuidad, Cuba, 2Sth ult. bark Casco,
Gardner, New York; sch C F Young. Mauson, Portland.
Ar at Havana 4th Inst, schCalista, Hawes, Bristol.

oodSw

my taxss

W'e notice sales of Al. ship Evening Star, 776 tons
built at Falmouth in 1863. to go under the British
flag, and Aj j ship Pepperell, 668 tons, built at Biddeford in 1864. on private terms.—N Y Shipping List.

FOREIGN

1 3IO0O

pany, and severally made oath that the above statement. by them -nbscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Before me,
Suxl. 11. Coltov,
Justice of the Peace.

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prinoe. Bostou.
Sch Starlight. York. Matanza*.
Sch Four Brothers, Foster, Bristol.
Sch S S Lewis, Harris, Bellkst for Boston.

Sch Harriet
White.

14.57160

Commonwealth of Waftaachaaett*.
Worn esteu »e, November 38, 1963.
Personally
Heury Chapin. Preetdcut.and
appeared
Augustus N. Currier. Secretary of the above Com-

NEWS.

Tkariter..

Wi6,70o OO

•51 571 08
Total amount of Assets.
8299.139 00
HENRY CHAPIN. President
An,. N. Cl'MUKS, Secretary.

Es«i, aged

PORT

40.000 <10
8.079 46
5.019 86

_._DIED.
tives and friends

28,038 86
£1,41*7 50

•162 062 40
Bank Stoek
Market val.
10 shares Bank • f North America. Providence. R. I.,
*50 00
60OO0
100 shares
Black-ton* Canal
Baak. Providence, K. 1.,
26 00
2,50000
30 share* American Bank. ProvSO 00
idence. R. 1..
1,500 00
10) shares Merchants Bauk,Prov60 00
idence. R. 1.,
6,000 00
90 shares Baak «*f Commerce,
50 00
Providence, R. 1
4,(0U0U
5 shares Manufacturer'- Bank,
InOOO
Providence, R. I.,
6(0uO
CO shares Safety Fand. Boston,
luO 00
6,(00 GO
64 shares Central Bank, Worcester.
100 00
6,460 00
•5 shares Quinsigamoad Bank,
Worcester.
ICOUO
6 500 00
21 shares City Bauk, Worcester,
2 300 00
100 (0
16 shares Hull is ton Bank. Mol100 00
listoa,
1,600 oo
Accrued Interest.
400 00

yuan.

—

uu

f 10.001 40

Interest,

Office Furniture,
Cash In Dank and on hand,
Cash in hands of Agents,

At

Sir

no-

Loans secured by Mortgages on Real
RstaU and accrued Interest,
Cash value of Real Estate owned by the

...

trca do. 6
master.

Hoop

form

Collateral 8* jurity, and

latere.r,

on

ored

10.29
Length of days.Thermometer.S o’olook A. N. 29 let.

n

on

craed

February i?.
High water.2. 61

•5.260 <to
8,5601«»
4.880 «JU
•18,090

Loans

IMPORTS.

The

UI

6

their way to onr lines.

making

4.109 94

10,104 To

ASSETS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Friday,

s S4: u

»e»r<

AKPUIIA

Ana rises.7. 0|
8an sets.6 29 |

»itti,unor«

by exi»t*

policies,
11.4 0 011 00
Amonut of premiums received tor
same,
291,802 04
Amount of looses paid last
year,
31,0:7 :»
Losses unadjusted or
3 UUU id
unpaid,
Amounts rescind for Interest sad
Rents the last year.
14 84131
Amount of Stoek Dividends paid the

....

Beaerters in large numbers continue to arrive at all our military posts along the lines.
From 25 to .'>0 deserters arrive at New Creek
every day. One parly who passed through
Beverly report a band of refugees 500 strong

a

Monday Evening, Feb. 15th,

...

is very much lessened.

ter,

ST,

..

of the State

encouragingly

Oak

NEW

Jaul|dA'wim1

committal.

So great is the demand for this thread that
the factory is kept running until half past

cause

PAPERS.

ex-

injustice.
JF-The Portsmouth Steam Factory is now
employed in manufacturing enameled thread-

near

EVENING

not be-

among the rebel soldiers of Tennessee, urging
them to return to their allegiance, and accept.
Lincoln’s pardon, rather than submit to rebel

last

Til-

To Cohuumftiv** -The Rev E. A. Wilson s
Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat sud Long Affections,
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and
1 short
history of his case, can be obtained of
11. H. HAY, Druggist,
°f Middle and **rw ,ta » Portland.

Remedy for

..

confined in

in a lit of delirium tremens,
his throat on Thursday last.

by

BY TELEGRAPH

|

.*

Contagious Disease
Chapter 14th,

.Sect iout

Statutes:

80 aid 32. of the Kevised

When any disrate dangerous to the
exist* tu a town, the municipal officer*
it* spread and
•hall use all possible care to
to give public notice of infected places to traveller*,
at
and by
distance*,
bv displaying red flag*
proper
all o'her means post effectual, la their judgmeut,
for the common safety.
know*
Sect. 82. When a householder or
that a person under his ca~e is taken tick of any
such disease, be shall immediately give notice thereofficers of the town where such
of to the
person is, aud it he uegleotait he shall forfeit not
nor
more
tfcau thirty dollars.
than
ten,
less
The above law will he striotly enforced
JOHN S HKALD,
feb12 tf
City Marshal and^ealth Officer.
Suer. SO

public health
1

prevent

phy*kiau

municipal

To Lot.
No. 8> Commercial Street. EnrWlTCHELL k CHAMF1.IN.
Commcr.tai Street.

over

quire of
OFFICE
dbw

fubl-

MATTERS

I

ABOUT TOWII.

United Stale* District Court.
FEBRUARY TERM—WARE, J., PRESIDING.

Yesterday Franklin It. Furlong was arraigned for robbing the boxes in the Post
Office of valuable letters. He pleaded guilty
and was sente need to two years imprisonment
in tbe comity jail of this city.
G. E. B. Jackson.
McC'obb A Kingsbury.
Court adjourned to 11 o’clock Friday morning. The j ury was dismissed from any further

[BY

TELEGRAPH
TOTHS

Portland

Daily Press.

SIX O.iYS

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

attendance.

Arrival of the

Supreme Judicial Court.
Thursday.—No. 797. Frances E. Homer,
libellant, vs. Matthias E. Homer.
Libel for divorce—cause desertion. Divorce

granted.

K. Jt F. Fox.
The jurors were discharged from any further attendance, and Court adjourned to 9
o’clock next Wednesday morning.

Municipal

Court—Feb. 11.

Edward P. Tunmore and John Cronan, who
were brought up on search and seizure pro-

adjudged not guilty and disO’Donnell, Ktq., for defendants.
Jacob Ayers was complained of for an assault ou Miss-, to which he pleaded not guilty.
The parties reside in Saccarappa.
The
complainant alleges that last Sabbath afternoon she was prevented by defendant from
entering the pew she occupied and Which was
owned by the- family, in the Methodist
chapel at that place, and was obliged to go incesses, were
charged. J.

the next pew and step over the back in order to get into her own pew. That after she
got into the pew defendant used abusive lanto

guage towards her, calling her hard names
aud violently assaulted her. Tiie complainant gave her testimony very glibly. Upun being asked her age by Mr. Deane, she replied

if he

was a

widower perhaps she would tell

it mi.

The defendant alleges that the pen'
he having purchased it
bought it when it was

of

was

Mayberry,

one

sold for taxes.

his,
who

That

lie did not refuse admission to the pew to
Miss-and that be rose from his scat on

Sunday

thepnrpose
stepped into

for

ol

admitting her, but

the pew behind and
the back of the pew, aud that,
when she was in it she began to abuse him

that site

jumped

over

with vile language, and attempted to shove
him out of the pew. He denies that he used
any violence towards complainant, more than
was necessary to defend himself.

Judge Kingsbury said It was a disgraceful
proceeding in the house of God on the Sabbath, and that both parties were to blame.
But as the preponderance of evidence was
that the defendant commenced the assault in
the pew by laying hands on Miss -, he
should impose a nominal fine. He ordered
defendant to pay a fine of one dollar and costa.
Shepley & Dana for complniuaut; 11. I’.
Deane for defense.

Wreck

Brio Florence.—Information
has been received in this city from the
lirig
ok

Florence, CapL Winslow, of Portland,recently reported wrecked while on the passage from
Cuba to Philadelphia, with sugar. The vessel went ashore on the north of Lookout
Light; she was seen on the morning of the
13th of December by the
keeper of the

Light

S. E. of the

The

easterly Light

on

Lookout Shoal.

at the time was making a clear breach
over her as it was
running very high. On
sea

the afternoon of the 13th ut
high tide, the
vessel floated off and cauie ashore with both

standing, but the yards had gone. A
large boat was lashed on deck bottom up, and
broken in two probably by the Tall of the
masts

spars; both anchor* were lashed on the bow.
The cabin was all stove up, and clothing,

chests, beddiug, chronometer, two watches,
Ac., were all scattered together in one mass
of confusion.
Considerable clothing with
chests, Ac., were washed ashore some eight
miles north of the wreck. There was some
money and Spanish coiu found in the cabin
(it was known that she had some 15 ounces
«>f Spanish silver on board when she left
The vessel soon after entirely
Havana).
broke up, and the beach is strewn for miles

with the wreck aud empty sugar-boxes. The
above facts would seem to afford sufficient evidence that all hands perished aud none were
left to tell the tale.

New Ciiubch Edifice.—Dr.
Ludwig has
■old to parties connected with the Uuiverta-

Society of this city, the lot of land on the
High street, ou which sUuds the
Irame house now occupied by Chailes E. Jose,
on which to erect a new church.
A building
committee has been chosen,
consisting of Edward Hamblin, Charles Kobes, David
Thompson, W. W. Harris and Edmund
Phinncy, who
will immediately take sups to secure the
erection, the present season, of a church in
lisl

west side of

every way coinmeusurate with the wants of
the denomination in the city and the
eligibility of the lot. The lot is 70 feet front
140

by
price paid for it is *14,ouo. It
is one of the
pleasantest, most central aud eligible lots in the city, and a well-constructed
church ot modern style will add much to the
appearance of the locality.
deep, and

the

gSibstiti-te Broker Arrested.—Officers
Foster aud Slinsou yesterday arrested Nelson
Fogg, of T^wiston, a substitute broker, who
had enlisted two men in that city, aud was
eudeavoring to shove them through to Boston.

He was followed from Lewiston to this

city by Deputy Marshal Ilamiin,

of

Lewiston,

who worked the ease
up and caused his arrest.
It is said he was arrested for the same offense
a few days since iu
and was let off

by pleading that
law.

He will

Lewiston,

he did not understand the
be taken to Lewiston this

morning.
SiCtXAi.lziNO

A esskj.s.—Merchants aud
ship-owners are requested to bear in mind,
that if they want their vessels
signalized, they
must renew thuir subserpitions to Mr.

Moody.

See liis advertisement in the special notice
column.

Iff- Our

readers are referred to the advertisement of Brown A- Crocker, in another col-

All work committed to them will be
promptly aud neutly executed. Those who
have to employ stucco and mastic workers,
Will do well to give them a call.

umn.

To

Biildiu.—See advertisement Cor proposals for building a stable and car house at
Morrill's Corner for the Portland &
Avenue Horse Kailroad Co.

Forest

Insurance.—We iuvite attention to the
advertisement of the People’s Mutual Insurance Co., of which Mr.
William H. Foye Is
agent for this city and vicinity.
Board of Trade.—Members are reminded that their meeting stands
adjourned to
"
1-2 o’clock this
evening, at whieli time the
water question will come
up.

J5P“Tli6 Oceau Eugiue Company, No. 4,
lias made a donation of
fifty dollars to the
Widow's Wood Society and
thirty dollars to
other charitable objects.
Steam

[Per City

Washington.]
Nkw Yoiik, Feb. 10.
Tbe steamers City of Washington from Liverpool January 27th anti Queenstown 28th,
and the China, fiom Liverpool .'loth and
Queenstown :11st, have arrived.
The IT. S. Corvette St. Louis left Li.bon
Jan. 25th, to intercept an Knglish bark with
of

guns and stores for the rebel cruiser Rappahannock.
Mr. Rumble, inspector of machinery at
Sheerness, was brought before the magistrates
for complicity in ilttiug out the Rappahannock, and committed for trial, but was bailed
in C 1,000.
The U. S. steamer Mohican has left Table
Bay in search of the Alabama, which vessel
was seen on the »lth of
November, 150 miles
from Java Heads, near a burning vessel, name
unknown.
The London Morning Herald believes that
the Knglish cubinet has sent dispatches to
Vieuua and Berlin, notifying Austria and
Prussia of the hostile attitude it would he
compelled to assume if Schleswig was invaded.
The French government is believed to
l>e in unison with the Knglish government on
this point,
The Morning Post says of the pending Austro-Prussian preparations, that every effort
will he made for peace, and such a coalition
formed as must he respected.
In the French Chambers M. Thiers had
strongly condemned the Mexican expedition,
and demanded that Frauce should treat with
Juarez.
M. Chau D'Est Louise defended the expedition as just, and asserted that it was impossible to treat with Juarez.
M. Berryier contended that the government
had been misled, and that France ought to retire.

Liverpool, Jan. 2~th, Eeeniny.—A Vienna
telegram says a Danish note proposing six
weeks' delay only was presented to Austria

Jan. 24th.
A Vienna letter of Jan. 23d says: The acceptance of the crown of Mexico by the Arch
duke Maxiinillian, is now an irrevocable fact.
His imperial Highness will return to morrow
to Trieste to make Uis final preparations for

the journey.

A second Mexican deputation is expected in
March with the result of the plebiscitum, after
w hich the
Emperor will leave for Mexico.
The Emperor of Austria is said to have given
his couseut to the daring enterprise of the
Archduke, who looks on it as purely a personal matter, placing the empire uuder no obli-

gations whatever.

The Court of Windmer has entered on negotiations with France and England and indirectly with l’reeideut Lincoln, the issue of
which is favorable to their cause.
Liverpool, Jan. 2Sth.—The Danish question
continues threatening.
England backs her
remonstrances with warlike preparations, anil
it is reported that 20.000 to 30,000 troop? are
to he placed on a warlike footing,
The Austro-Prussian vanguard is ordered
to march from Keil towards the Eider Canal.
The pirate Alabama was at Sangapore Dec-

23d, coaling.

Can. Berg has issued an order that Poland
shall iu Altaic lie governed by martial law.

[Per Olympus.]
The following is a summary of the news
per steamship < flympus, which left Liverpool
Jan. 20th, per City of Washington.
It is stated that the Danish (iovernmeut has
purchased the powerful iron-clad in the Clyde
which was reported to have been constructed
for the Confederate*.
It is officially continued that Austria and
Prussia have refused the application of Deuiii ark for a month or six week's
delay in the
marching of their troops, and that the Prussian troops entered Kiel Jan. 25lb, the Ssxous
having withdrawn. They also ordered the
withdrawal ol the Duke of Augusteulierg's

Cutter

for

I’orti.and.—The

this Station.

Washington. Feb. 11.
SENATE.

Mr. Conness called up the bill amendatory
of, and supplementary to, att act to provide
Circuit Courts lor California and Oregon,
which, after being amended, was adopted.
Mr. Collamer reported back from the com-

unconditionally.

An amendment by Mr. Davis, of Maryland,
agreed to, providing for the appointment

was

of a Commissioner tojeach Slave State represented iu Congress, to award just compensation, not to exceed $300, to each loyal owner
of any slave who volunteers, payable out of
the commutation money when the master
frees the slave.
Mr. Baldwin, of Mass., moved to substitute
the words
to whom the colored volunteer
owes service,” for
the owner of any slave.”
Agreed to.
Mr. Broome, of l'enn., offered a proviso,
that the section shall not apply to any Congressional district, if the Iteprescntative of
tlie same shall expressly ask that the slaves of
his district be exempted from the draft,
letting
it fall more heavily on white men.
Disagreed
to.
Mr. Webster, of
Maryland, offered an
amendment, that the bounty of *100 now payable to each drafted man, shall be paid to the
person to whom such drafted person owes services, on freeing tlie person. Agreed to.
The debate continued at great length.
Mr. Stevens’ amendment as amended
by
Mr. Davis aud Mr. Webster, was agreed to.
Various propositions were disposed of.
Tbe committee rose aud reported tbe
amendments to the House.
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, offered a
substitute,
which includes the above amendment.
Ordered to be printed, together with the
bill as amended.—Adjourned.

I'arioNi Item.,

Eider.
It is reported the Danes were retiring aloug
the whole line of the Eider.

The amendments to the address of the
French Chamber of Deputies were rejected,
and the entire address adopted by a vote of
234 to 12.
Tbe Polish insurrection was reported to be

increasing.
Spain will send
mingo in March.

four battalions to St. Do-

Latent.—The Vienna correspondent of the
Times says that notwithstanding the assurances of the French papers, the Arch Duke
Maximiilian has not yet definitely accepted
I lie Mexican crown.
If he can get a loan of
£10,000,000 sterling he will go to Mexico, but
not without.
In no case will ho go to l’aiis
before March.

Very Latent.—Sifflopore, Jan. 4.—The Alabama left this port on the 24th ult., and afterwards, in the Straits of Malacca, burnt the
British ship Montaban, from Maulmain, and
the American
ships Sonora and Highlander.
Milan, .Ian, 80.—The Alleanzo of to-day
the
says
Sclavonia, Croatian and Dalmatian
committee, iu a sitting held at Agram, Jan.

*;*“*• resolved

to act in entire accord with the
of Iiidenenilenee.
llic* Alieaozo ulso states that a
check has
lteeu given to tlie proposal, of the
Hungarian
conservative party tendingtoa reconciliation
with Austria.
The uew committee has enlarged its sphere of action, and the agitation
is increasing.

Hungarian Committee

Capture of Rebel Officer!.
C Auto, III., Feb. 11.
Advices from Vicksburg to the Oth are received.
A detachment of the 1st Alabamba regiment, while scoutiug a few days since in the
direction of Hernando, surrounded a house
where a party was being given to some rebel
oillcers aud soldiers, home guards on furlough,
and captured twelve prisoners aud fifteen

horses, and brought them into Memphis.
The trains on the Memphis & Charleston
Kaiiroad are running only to Colliersville,
thus closing one aveuue through which a
large amount of cotton reached Memphis.

meeting of loyal citizens was held in
Memphis on the 10th iust., to consider the
propriety of calling a convention of the people of West Tennessee for the purpose of pro-

moting joint action in the reestablishment of
civil Government.

a

at isle.

Beef—quiet; sale* 850 bbls; Country
7 00,; prime 4 hu®6 00

New Yoiik, Feb. 11.

The Commercial's special Washington distlie special Senate committee on
which Mr. Sumner is chairman,
met for the first time to-day, and agreed to
introduce a bill repealing the fugitive slave

patch says
slavery, of
law.

Bai.timoiie. Feb. 11.
Mr.

Shore, expelled from Gen. Butler’s department as a correspondent of the New York
World and News, states that he has written
but two letter for the World and one for the
News, all of strictly news character, and that

article or letter from his pen has ever been
copied into a Southern journal, lie was engaged by the above papers simply to forward
Richmond papers a-* they arrived by the flag
of truce or other channels. He has been in
the department two years.

;!•" 500'i1’!?

190*1 do for same at
**»#■»•« fdr February,
buyer* opiion,
Cut Mcuts steady.
aud Arm.
tiogs-Armr sales at 9vjtlo* for Western
Lard—very lirm; sales 1400 bbls at 13 «* 13 c.
Butter—Arm.
r *"d ,,,ore d
‘fg: Sales 650 bbls
at 8t>^88c, ohu Ity at 84J «W5
Kice—quiet and Arm at 7J®Pc for JCangoon.
Sugar—quiet and steady; New Orleans 12j<U34e;
M u.'Cov ado l&glSjc.
Co flee—<|uiet.
Molassc* -Arm; New Orleans
(& 74.

00^3,21 12.
Bacou—quiet

at 21

pressed

w

.'i7,1^-,'lr,!“

Naval Stores—quiet

Tallow—without

matorial

lbs.

chance; sal

s

117,000

Petroleum—firmer; sales 701 bbls crude at 31; raAnoil in bond at 47j: refned free 54(5/25.
Freights to Liverpool-dull, Fiourild; Grain 3'@

4d for wheat.

Wool—quiet

...

Cincinnati Market,
CixeiHSATi, Feb 11.

J

__

r lour dull at 5 .5Ao .SO.
Corn advancing. Whisflrincr at S2&*3c. Shoulders 7 7ft&8 00.
Ham* 11 00

Lard dull

l'24&12j.

at

From the Southwest.

others have made their escape from Atlanta
and reached Louisville.
A report prevailed in Memphis on the 5th
that the rebel Gen. Chalmers and 400 of his
men had been seized by Gen. Smith's
cavalry
and captured.
The 4th army corps, Gen. Granger, has left
Chattanooga for Knoxville.
The army of the Cumberland is now
being
paid oil.

prison

St

TUKEY,

Boots, SJioos, Rubbers, Shoe
Stock and

Findings.
Importers of

KID
in the State.

only M *oulkctur<r« of
AND GOAT STOCK
Having had largo experience, and be-

ing importers and manufacJuwrs, enables u* to mil
the same articles as low as
they can be bought in
Boston. We have always takcp especial
pains to
give our customers RELIABLE HOODS, aud believe none hare given better satisfaction.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
frbio dltw3m

JOHNS’

COAL.

stove
T?NS
(Richardson’s

at 198 Commercial St.,
Wharf,) Portland.
The undersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
vears last past.
It has given general satisfaction.
>> here there
is a fair draft, no coal excels
for
cooking use.
All coal sent from this wharf will be sent In
good order, carefully picked and screened.
Other varieties, to wit:
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, Hazleton aud Old Lehigh
Nav. Company's.
SCHL’l LK1LL«(W. Aid),) Loiust Mountain.
RED ASH. the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.also
the Diamond.
CHESTNUT COAL. (Johns') well screened;
price 19.50—good for small stovts, or where tho
draft can bo readily checked.
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for

4*0
yv/

Smiths'

JAMES H. BAKER.

MARK H. DUNNELL,
Attorney At Law,
WASHINGTON, D. O.
M. II. D will
Supremo Court
prosecute suits in the
of the United States;
attention

to pracgive special
tice in the U. S. Court o! Claims, and act for partite
having business in any of the Departments of the
government.
jau 12 dim* w2m3

L. IH. A.
meeting ot tho M.
•

The next
C. M. Associatiou for Lectures and Debates will be held at
Library Room, ou Friday evening. Feb.
12th, at 7£ o’clock, when a lecture will be de-

DR. WALTER U. JOHNSON.
the principles and practice of Dental
l he public are invited.
feblO td

Surgery,

Dividend.
aud after

this day, dividend of Two Dollars
ON
per share—less (Government tax-will be paid
the
in Federal
a

ou
stock,
currency, of the Atlantic A
8t Lawrenco Railroad Company, to shareholders of
record ou the 3ist of December last
CII48. K. BARREIT, Treasurer.
UJtce of Atlantic !f St Laic reace llmilroad Co.
Portland, Feb. 4, 1864.
codOwis

STOCK

OF

FURS

-TO HK-

S
intend to
very low

Q

X.

D

close o.T my entire stx-k of Far. at
priees for cash. Now is the time for

SHAW,

Jana)

130 -Middle

Street.
dtwis

next, at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon

ofl'er of the American Telegraph
Company to
purchase tho stock of the Maire lelegraph Company, under the protisions of their lease to said
Americau Telegraph Company ; aud
To act
upon any aud all <|ue*tiouts growing out of
the
of said lease.
By order of the Directors,
WM. P. MERRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 25, 1864.
Jan26d3w
au

provisions

oo«i, Pul 111 Leal and Honey*
QA | LOUS CEDAR,
UlH l*)l LOUS MAHOGANY.
17 LOUS LANCE WOOD,
6398 BUNDLES BALM LEAF,
33 3 MATS.

Cargo

Stock Market.
Nbw York, Feb. 11.
Second Board.—Stocks lower.
Un ted .States 8 s 1881
registered.188:
L nited States 6-20
coupons..
}Qb
Treasury. 7 8-loth#.......108J
United State# ono year certilioatcs Lew.
American Gold.
Cumberland Coal
AT'
Onicksilver Mining Co,.
47I
New York Contra!.
iq-t

98?

7 TIERCES HONEY,
Bark Albiou Lincoln. For tale

Erie,..

uj'

Hudson.’ ‘.1444

g»r!«“.:::im

1141
Heading.
Michigan Central.""fmi

Michigan southern.
933
Illinois Central scrip,.*!!!!**!* 129j
Clevclaud A Pittsburg.!
Chicago A Hock Island.’ 117
Cleveland A Toledo.13,71 :
Milwaukie A Prairie DuChien. 041
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago,. 80 I

*512 511 %

*27, HI* 27

ng

demand,

Ocean

FOUR

10,483.07

On

2gj 27

AT

78,876 35
6,199.26 *542,541.85
*30,900.00

JEREMIAH DOW, Agent.

Com’y,

S19c.738.C0

11,615.80
45j.,

*936,16..,6

isiouooo

Statr of llhoilr fglatul and Proridvic< Plantation»
Provideuce, m—In the city of
this 26th
day of January. 13 54, personally appeared J. llalsev
Do Wolf, President, and Walker
SecretaHumphry,
ry o* the above named Company, and severally made
oath that the above statement by them subscribed.
in their best
knowledge and belief, true, and that
the amount of capital actually paid in, ia cash, and
invested, exclusive of any obligations of the stockholders of any
amouuts to the sum of
one huudred thousand dollars.
JOHN W SMITH, Public Notary,
rire and Martmt
insured at lowest rates by
•J. W. MLXGKR,
Office 166 Fore St.
Portland, Feb. 0,1*64.
d8w

Prjtidencc.

YORK,

day of January, A. D.1864, made
****ne' Pttr9ut,,t to the Statute

to
of

NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company Is Tun Auctic Finn
1 sauna sen CosrAST,
incorporated July 16.1863.

city

ot New York.

*500,000 00

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

3606,604 00

105,604 06

by

Spruce

and Hemlock Flank.

M 3 inch
sale by

aUU

Spruce ar.d Hemlock Blank for
JOHN LYNCH A CO.

Feb. 11, 1864.

d3w

Hurd Fine Spii.s.
Hard Bine

NORWAY
by
Feb.
1834.

Spars of all sizes for sale
JOHN LYNCH A CO.

11,

d3w

Hard Fine.
Norway Hard Pine—can be tawed to
/ dimensions, and delivered in April—for
salt by
JOHN LYNCH A CO.
d3w
Feb. 11,1864.
31

LORD,
No. 1£ Union Wharf.

_».

Jeblddtw*

HALL,

«8l,u08 06

146,800 00

200,4*X)00
9,667 33
None.

6.547 68
8.000 00
10.967 44
1,308 66
ft*** 4 06

Amount of dividends, either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due, None.
Amount of money borrowed.
None.
"
of all other existing claims
against the Company.
Total amount of losses, claims, and lia-

16,873 00

the

at

282 60

upon all ctn*u s of Eire Risks at rates consistent
with real security to insurer and iusurtd.
Particular attention paid to the better class of
Merchandise risks for short periods.
Farm
aud Dwelling Houses in city or
town are insured for a term of years at rate- which
will make it au object for insurers to patronize this

Property

Comnany.

Policies are is*u-d and all losses equitably and
with the utmost promptness adju-ted and settled at
the office ol
\V. II. EOYE. Agent and Attorney,
febll ooc’2sr
3 Moulton Street, Portland.

THE

ceived aud distributed among the prisoners iu Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane

object.

“Manyarticle*of Nourishment and Comfort tor Hick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations.

Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, aud other supplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the necessary means are contributed.
Money for this. *ent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Young Men’s
Christiau Association, No. 86 Comnercial street, or

appropriated

com

R.Jobnsoh,
Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
W.

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.
or thk A. C. S.. U. S. A
I
Portland, Maine, Feb. 11th, 1S«4. )
PROPOSAL^ will bo received at this
office until Satur ay, Feb. Id, 18H4. at 12 M., for
the
supply ol fresh beef to a 1 the troops stationed
at Camp Berry, Me., until March 16.1864. inclusive,
alii at the saw time ** pat ate Proposals will be received for the supply of fresh beef to all the
troops
stationed in the vicinity of Portland, Maine, for one

SKALKD

year, or such less firm* as the Cnmmissarg tttnernl
shall direct. The beef to be of the best
quality in
Quarters, with an euual proportion of each (necks
aud shanks to be excluded). Each bid must be accompanied by the names of two responsible persona
(residents of Portland) to enter iuto a sufficient boud
as sure ie* for the faithlul performance of the contract.
The A. C. S. reserves the rijrht to reject auy or all
bids for reason* conceived by him of beuefit to the
(iovernmeut. All eoutracts will be submitted to the
Commissary Ceueral for approval.
Proposal* inuy be endorsed "Proposals for ftiruisUinn Fresh Beef, Box 1522. Port laud Post Office."
The bid* will be opened at the time as specified, aft
my office, No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are iavited to be present.

HKNKY INMAN,
InfrAtry U. 8. A. A. C. 8.

«lty. Inqair

High

Jtiung lady wishes a situation as
aou.H«rk<*t pt r orCovcni*** for her
or out o! the
city.

Please

THE

DORA SI &

Wanted.
employi having a small capital, will
find it for their advantage to call nt Xtit Con*
groft, street, near New City Building.*

'jVf
atm.

Janiitf

FOR SALE & TO LET
a

Copart-

BRACKETT,

Fop Sale.
Hocse No. 377 Congress 8treet.

Hilt

,*?“•,
febi tf

Trunks,

Valises and

□

!

AT THE OLD STAND,

No. 165 Middle St.
J.
K.
J. L.

DLKAN.
BKACKKTT.

of

TO

.lay ilisso!voU by

,!,• -ea«- ef Thomas II. Poor.
of the lata firm a ill be settled
by C. F.
CKUSMAN, who will continue the Lupin* *n at the
?an»e place.
Aud all persons indebted to »aid firm
are requested to make immediate
payment.aud those
having demands will present them tor settlement.
C. F. C ft (USMAN.
too.
22. ISO*.
janlTJ d3w

Notice.
The business will be WW4*aucted
by

|

& Leather Goods.

•very ca*« that can be presented; asthma, bronchiti*. .itrioture* of the chest, and all foims of female

complaint*.

Help the Sick and W ounded.

By Xlleotricity

UHRISTIaFcOMMISSION
so

can

religious reading aud instruction.

reach the
stores and

Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
means of Christian men, who
go without pay and
give personally to those who need, accompauving
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, and by suoh personal attention as may be

announce to the citizen* of
Portland and vicinity, that he ha*
permanently located in thi* city. During the eleven month*
that Behave been in town we have cured tome
of
the worst forms of disease in person* who have
tried
other forms of treat meat in vain, and
curing patient* iu so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer thi* Question
we will say that all that do not
»tay cu ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. i>. hns been n practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is also a regular
graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diaeaae*
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities
consumption,when
iu the acute stages or where the
lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Limb*
or paralysis. St. Vitas'
Dance, deafnees, stam-

palsy

adaptad lor the wholesale and retail trade.
fcb4 <*3w
V. C. IIANSOK h CO.

THE

OjrcONORKSR AND SLM STRMt ra

WOULD respectfully

ELIJAH VARNEY.

Boot*, Shoei, Rubbers

i

Tbe ttheumatic tbe gouty, the lume aad the lan
jeep with jog, uuii mow with the agility mud elasticity of youth, the heated brain is cooled; the froetbitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformitiea re■ovod; feminism converted to vigor, weaknesn to
strength; tl:e blind made to see, the deaf to hear ‘“t
the palsied torm to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth ure obliterated; the uccidruts of mature lit#
prevented: the caiamltiee of old an obviated. and
aa aotivc oiroalaUoa maintained.

LADIES

The main object of the Commission is the religions
welfare of the soldiers, but thvy find that
they best
succeed in this by first miuistering w the
bodily
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
all
doing
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and for this
purpose need

Who have cold hands and feet; weak
vtomaaiu
lamo and weak backs; uervous and sick headache:
dizziness aud swimming In the head, with indigeetiou and constipation of the bowels;
pain ia the aid#
and bark; Icucorrluea, (or white*);
billing of tlm
womb with internal oacoors; tumors, polypus, and
nil that long train os diseases will dud ia Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation
too proftisc menstruation, aud all of those
loag lino
of troubles with young ladies.
Electricity is n certain
speetde, and will, iu n short time, rsetore the infers*
to the vigor cf health.
t kart mm Rtsctro. Chsmiral
Apparatus tog
exusetutg Mineral Poison from the system, sack aa

sums of money.
large
Funds are

much needed to procure religious readare not given
We beus will be faithfully dis-

lieve all stores entrusted to

tributed.

For further Information,directions and documents
address 11 nnuT H. Bern*baa, 9u Commercial street
Portland.
Money may be sent to Ctouh SrrnDiVAirr, 75
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to
auy in cmher of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
tent to Gsouuu il. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street,

Philadelphia.

The members of the Commission are—
George il. Stnart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev.Rollin 11. Neale, 1). D., Boston,
Charles Deinond, E«q Boston,
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Janes, D. D New York,
Rev. Jam- Eells, D. D.t Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller. Eeu.. Washington.
John P. Crozer, Esu.. Philadelphia,
Cooke, Keq., Philadelphia,

Jay
lev. M. L. R. P. Tliorap-ou, Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B.
Fisk, St. Louis,

Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, be. llnndreds who

I

troubled with stiff Joints, weak backa, aad variother difficulties, the direct cause of which, la
nine case# out of ten. is the effect of poisoaoas drag*,
can be restored to n.tural strength aad vigor hr tu*
ase of from dv* to eight Bath*.
Office hoars from 9 o'clock a. M, t* 1 r.
; It
• ; and 7 to 9 ». v.
Consultation Free.
)y]( [sedt

are

ous

OFFICE

OF

THE

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company,

NEW VOBIv, JANL AKY38TU, U«.

Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.

A. J. CHASE,
HAYES,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. R. JOHNSON,
H. U. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. Af. C. As social ion.

DEMINS,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
CORN HR

between
this day dissolved by mutual
consent. V. C. Hansob is authorised to settle
the
affairs of the late firm.
V. (\ HANSON

be found

AFFLICTED!

DR. W.N.

u

can

THE

ALedical

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing
THE
the subscribers

Where

House and Lot Tor Sal?
The southerly Tenement of tbe bloehoftwo

bouses. No. Ill Plumb street. lot about
*6x60
leet. House in goat order, tor
particulars
inquire of
JOHN C. PKtM fl K.
febl <‘a*r*
Lime Street.

GROSMAN & POOR.

d
.!
5*b. 3,1£C4.
Portland,

Dwelling House No At Winter street.
Kent *250.
KUFUS CUSHMAN,
Corner of F ore and Exchange Streets.
feb* tf

m

Dissolution.
Capartncr.hip hoietofore exiting under (lie
firm

i» this

U. 11. T1TCOMB

T® beL*t.

Carpet Bag*

THF.

ForUrau,

he. apply at tioase. or address tbe subterib
er. “‘re Palmer k Co., 19 Green street. Bos-

Mr;;;

for the purpose of doing a whole sale and
retail
business in

J^3" *•

a.idres. COMPANION, Portland Post
fhbbdlw

OHlc,)-

NOTICE.
und(rsigned have this dav formed
nership under the name and stylo of

Companion.

board, eitfter

_

T. R

International

Steamship Company.

FIRST-TRIP
KOR-

Eastport

ami St

John, X. It

The superior tea-going Steam* r
"IKW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E.
B Winchester, will leave l(aiir*»ud
Wharf, foot of State Street, for
t aatport and St. John. N. B
even
Monday at 6
o’clock, I*. M., Hem and after March Tth, until further uotice.

Returning, she wi 1 leave St. John for Ea*tport.
Portland ami Boston every Thunolay morning
All freight for St. Andrew* and Calaiewill
go from
Ea-tport oy tailing vc»ie!i for the jirpM Ut.
Freight received up to 4 o'clock. P M Mondav*.
feblO d2m
C. C. EATON. Agent

NOTICE.
Aid to Union Prisoners In Richmond.
United States Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that
supplies forwarded through their agents, have been re-

1st Lieut. ITtU

m

Clothing
febllTrAtMw

sworn

The Arctic Insurance Company continues to insure

fcblldld

tbe

Wauled.

o'clock.

novl9 edftn

4,788 66
——

to, January 27, l^, before
J. \V. HILDA Y,
Commit**iouer for the btate of Maine.

U. 8.
nov26tf

near

4

door.

checked free.

John V.

Army

farm

U 8 WAHKKn!
LA»hand
of
Street.

_

MAHA«*it. _cba« H. Kick. C.H.
Phillip*. Eds.
r,|!0' B' A' Hal1' C'
U‘udle, S.

*20.416 06

Cyru* Sturdwaxt,
II. li Dusmkss,
A. J Chase,

Wanted.
on a

nie. a

ing aud such special stores as
191,020 00

LIABILITIES.
Amount of losses adjusted, and due and
uupaid,
None.
Amount of losses Incurred, and iu process of adjustment,
Amount of losses reported, on which
no action has been taken.
None.
Amount of dividends declared and due
aud unpaid.

to the undersigned, will be promptly
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Hayes,

M*n *° work

,4

needed.

Loans on bonds and mortgages,
(being
first lieu of record on unincumbered
real estate iu New York and Brooklyn, worth at least *313,000,) and on
which there is less than one year's
interest due and owing,
Loans on stocks and bonds, payable on
demand (market value of securities
held as collateral, *229,163)
United States Stocks and Treasury
Notes, market value,
Real Estate. (unincumbered
Interest actually due. and uupaid,
Interest accrued, but not due.
Cash in hands of »gents, aud in course
of transmission from agents,
Bills receivable for Premiums on Inland Risks and other It ins,
Cash Premiums uncollected on Policies
issued at office,

York
bubscribed aud

!

8°Halin*ford

now

ASSETS.
Cash in Saint Nicholas Bank and in
Office,

or

ASSEMBLIES

that it
organized,
in all parts of the army with
ISsoldiersfully

CAPITAL.
The Capital of said Company actually
paid up In cash is
The surplus ou the 1st day of January,
W««.

MW**

cot-nee

Mestrs. V. C BABSON ft CO.
At the Old Stand, I4ti .Wlddlestreet,

THE-

Arctic Fire Insurance Co.,

and located iu the

a

MECHANICS'

11 1^6.71
5 867 51

Amouut of other lUbiities,
including dividend!) unpaid,
2,619 67
Largest amouut insured on any one risk,
J Halwey Die Wolf, President,
>V IIumphuy, Secretary.

ON8t te****

oiv*

rooms

COPARTNERSHIPS.

Amount of M.«rine rink* outstanding #460,190 00
Premium thereon #16.278 45
Amouut of Fire ri.-ks outstanding 5,513,9*^3 00
Premium thereon 66,898 78
Amount of outstanding claims unadjusted,
estimated,
ll.OcOOU

th t

None bnt good workmen wanted.
Apply at the
ill FUFF STUB FT PL
OCA. over the itore
one doer north of Telford's.
No Work given out or taken in
Monday forenoon,
or
Saturday afternoons.
Uij* 1111
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

Co.’s Assemblies

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. loth.

206,042^00

Amount of Cash in the hands of agents
and others including premium, unpaid.
Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip,

OF NEW

Wanted In tlie shop to make ARM > PAXTS.

I.,

paid in, in cull, *150 000
ASSETS.
Par value. M kt val.
1310,hirer American Bank,
872 696
*07,0 0
21
Arcade Bank.
000
ly,)
840 "
Blackstouc Canal B'nk, 21,COO
H.945
600
Commercial Bank.
30,000
31 800
366
Eagle Bank.
18,800
18,849
20 "
Me hanlci Bank,
1,060
1 030
We> bouet hank.
901,46'
45,000
45 2 6
187^'
What Cheer Corpora'.’n, 13,838
Eh838

the flist

Also, Good Machine Hand, Baiters and
Finishers,

Tuesday Evenings,

Slock

LIABILITIES.

Veb'/ut

oy Chandler’s Quadrille Band
£y~-'lu“ic
Dancing to commence at »

the 31st day of December, 1863.
INCORPORATED MAY I ail.

Amount ol Bills Bec< it able,
Amount of Cash ou liaud,

Engiue

ArTh.
t
of the Manager*
an.I

on

Capital

A' eta

C<H,r»e. *2.GO. Single Ticket*,
-aT™!iB^8nTo‘if
G*,1'rjr Ticket*. 26 cent*. To he obtain.!

-OF THE-

R.

even-

Al.

RETURN

PROVIDENCE,

women,

T. makr Am, Drawers.

ASSEMBLIEST

wii.l

19,080.00

American Insurance

Every

The Manager* of the late

buJtie*>

Amount of

B.Gbutk, Advertis.n

33,575,00

2

1,000

clock, and Saturday afternoon at .‘i o'clk.

FIREMEN’S

Total amount of Losses, Claims and Lia-

OF

o

i4

195,750.00

Amount ol other Miscellaneous item.,
Amount due for Fire Premium*
on Policies Is.ued at
Office,
Amount due fi>r Marine Premiums on Policies issued at
Office,
Amount of Bills receivable for
Premiums on Marine Risks,
Iutercdt aue and accrued, but
not yet payable,

feMd2w

at

Chao

6,800.00

Bunds
being flrst

lien of record on Uniucumbeted Real Estate,
Amount of Loan* on U. S.
Stocks ami Bonds, payable
on

iiVr

standM.!
Jebbdhwlw^
WANTED !

*•

on

Mortgages,

and

ON

the greatest of
living humorists, will app.-mr at each
exhibition in hi* very amusing and laughable Comic
rarlo* Entertainment, entitled
Whitt oh'* Olio of

C«'«ron 15 co".,.

REWARD—LOST'

the 4th imt. either in Portland or Bacit/anl>a. a tA I.F POCKET-BOOK, containing between tiirtf ami four hundred dollars in
bilij ou
various banki.
NYbot.vt.r uUl return the iame to thia «Ace -bail
the ab
reward.
Ki>Ml NL» Ml b»LY,

Waik.-

or

rrr'm"nt Theatre, Bo,ton.
The most thrill tog of all modern
miracle*, embracing an astounding combination of 90,000 Mcviii"
a^d Acting Figure* and Modal* of
Mt-u, Hors. -.Ac"
imals. Ships, Ac., vividly n -enacting the principal
battle*, both bv sea and land, of the great Southern

MR. J. W. H HISTON,

15 742 70
156 93 *43 716 90
Amount in hands of
Agents
and san Francisco Rankers
and in course ot transmission 31.200 00
Amount ol IT. s.
Treasury
Notes, 7 3-10 market value, 106 625 00
Amount of N. Y. City stock.

Amount in Office,

Volunteer Fund,
Amount of Loans

0,_ShlOSlw

$25

Rebellion.

O/ruK

HoPilNl EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

It*bD

Company’preflimd.

Galena A Chicago,.
Erie preferred,.

242,541 85

Metropolitan Bank

me,

«

Memphis Court House Jturnt.
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 10.
Bate rebel papers say the Court House at
Memphis was burut ou Saturday.

America,
Amount ol Cash iu

Naw

by

Mai no Telegraph Company.
stockholders of the Maine Telegraph ComTOIL
pany are hereby notified to meet at the office of
the American Telegraph Company in
Bangor ou
rL'ESDA\ 1lie sixteenth (16th) day of February

Disaster.

day of January,

Tt itnnrnt
Wanted.
liriSTKU. ,i •enemeut of live or six room, for a
»*
family 01 Hire* adults.
Vicinity u, Free
stieetprcicrred. Please addn -s Mr H care oilt,?.
id.; ., Portland I'.

Monday Evening,Feb. 15, Igbt,

flTHE wonderful Strato-Patethon

ASSETS.

Amount ol Cash in
Bank ot .North

^jJWthe

The army of the frontier is to be organized
for offensive operations.
Persons from Knoxville, who arrived at
Nashville yesterday report that the communications with Cumberland Gap have been cut
off, and that nearly all East Tennessee is in

Fortress Mon hoe, Feb. 11.
Schooner J. M. Cartridge, from Baltimore
for Belfast, Me., is ashore near Cape Henry.

no.,,

Total amount of Capital and
Surplus,

liv ered

•

Marine

p in cssli is
The.surplus on,5,■ 1st

use.

JanlSiseodtf

bauuains:

possession of the rebels.

Ine(.,; tal of said Company actua'lv
t

Hall.

11 RLE'S HEAT Hill SHOW,

CAPITAL.

..

Aud the

Cincinnati. Feb. 11.
A despatch to the Gazette says that Gen.
Curtis arrived at Fort Smith, (Ark.) yes-

terday.

cm OF NEW YORK. JANUARY
1st, 1804.

*Kttmmmm^^^3ZS£SBSS£SSSBS

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Positively, One Week only, commencing
On

•

Serges, Lasting* and Guff setting*,

1

Tennessee.

—OP THE--

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

NO. 60 UNION STREET,
Wholesale Dealers in

New York, Feb. 11.

dispatch from Louisville says Col. Taraxall, of the ."ith Iowa cavalry, and twenty

Metropolitan Insurance Co.,

-OF

BREED

Heorinjr

-OK THE

description,

Arm.

aud

Upou

From Fast

00®

00®2i£0-

no

A

6

mess

Fork— tinner; sales 1250 bbls; mess 20 75
® 20 87;
old do 19 ,5<i20 00; new do 22
5h322 75: prime 16 00
*118 00 for eld aud new; prime mess 20

l'rom Sorth Carolina.

vance.

France and Bussia have come to the conclusion to agtee with England, but will leave active interference to England.
The ship Dreadnaught is at Faya!.
Her
captain was killed at sea.
The rumors of Earl Bussell’s retirement
front the ministry are lalse.
He was at the
Cabinet Council on Jan. 20 th.
The Army and Navy Gazette denies the announcement of warlike preparations
by England.
The Dauo-Gertnan question is unchanged.
It is reported that Germany and Prussia
have assured England and France that they
do not intend to attack the integrity of Denmark. but only to force Denmark to carry out
her engagements.
It is asserted that an alliance has been concluded between Denmark and Sweden.
A Fleinsburg dispatch says Gen.
\Vrangelon, Jail. 28th, summoned the Daues to evacuate Schleswig, a reply to be
given at noon
on the following
It would lie iu the
day.
negative, when the Prussians would cioss the

Corn—heavy and lower; sale»58,5M>bushels Mixed
Western shipping 1 22®1 24 in store, nearly all at
12.’; 1 ellow. Southern aud Jersey 1 18ftl 22.
Oats-steady; Canada, Slate aud Western chiefly

Manufacturer! and

llUVisilttw

Statement of Hit. C.'oudition

week the market

was somewhat firmer and
siigttly
were obtained on
Saturday and MonBut
as
business
in M&nche*ier on Tuesday was
day
almost suspended on continued
uncertainty, which
still prevails, regarding Continental
politics, the demand became more restricted, and small
daily business bus since been done at
Irregular prices*, but
showing no market change from last Friday's quotations for any
the lower grades of
Surats, and also gciude aud Bengal, which are i@ld
lower The sales tor the week were 3,19d ba es, ol
wliicU 8,120 were to speculators aud 4 920 to exporters.
Yesterday (Friday) the market was quiet but
steady. The sales were about 4,000 bale*, (quotations tor New Orleans fair continue nominal; mid
2«*d; Mobile fair nominal, raid 27jd; Uplands fair
nominal: mid27d. The stock in port is estimated
at 253,980 bales, ofwhich, 29,170 are American: at
sea from India 253,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET—Bigland & Co., and others, report Flour dull aud easier
but not quotably lower; Extra State 21s. Wheat
very quiet at about former rates: Red Western *3)
9j. Com slow'of sale at 30s for mixed; White
32@
3js.

»

entertainments.

better price*

„„

ment

I

L'ommerriat.
Per steafliship China at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. .0.-1 lie
Brokers’ Circular says:—In the early
part 01 the

mittee on Post unices and Koads, a bill reguthe railroads in New Jersey, and moved
deicriptiouscxcept
that the subject be referred to the
Judiciary
Committee, as it presented grave questions of
conflict between the government and that
Slate. Considerable debate arose on tills motion.
After debate the bill was laid on the table.
Mr. Davis introduced a bill to ascertain the
losses of the loyal States during the war.—
Referred to the committee on Claims.
The bill reviving the grade of Lieutenant
General wai called tip by Mr. Wilson, with
the amendments adopted by the Military Committee.
The amendments strike out the
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—RichHouse clause authorizing the Lieutenant Genardson, Spence k C«., and others, report Beef in
large supplp and being freely offered; buyers general to command the armies of the United
erally get a slight advantage. Pork 1« 2d higher for
States. Also the clause recommending Gen.
new Eastern ; old steady.
Bacon in tkir demand at
Grant to that position.
full rates. Butter firm. Cheese in demand at full
raff*.
A very long debate ensued.
Lardtirm 43s^43<6d.
Tallow dull and
easier.
Mr. Conness proposed to amend the bill so
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.-Ashes
that the Lieutenant General shall be General! steady ; Pearls 31s; Pots 29a. Sugar quiet and tendin-Chief of the armies, under direction of the
iug downward. Coffee in demand
Kice very quiet
Jute very Hat. Linseed oil qui( t 36@37*. Fish oils
President, and shall remain in chief command
dull.
Resin
active
for
French
at
previous rate*
during the pleasure of the President.
Spirits Turpentine quiet and easier: French 72@73.
Without coming to a vote the Senate adPetroleum quiet; refined Is 101d&ls lid: crude 17
journed.
@17 10a; Beryiue li 4d.
HOUSE.
Latest via Queenstown.
A bill was passed appropriating <tl2,0o0 to
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 80. everebuild the President's stable destroyed by
ning.—The sale* to-day were 6,000, including 25.0 to
speculators aud exporters. The market closed firm
fire last night.
aud unchanged.
On motion of Mr. Chandler, of New York,
Breadstuff*—dull but steady.
the select committee on a railroad between
Provisions—steady.
New York and Washington, was instructed to
Petroleum—quiet at lO&lO'd.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan.30 -Consols
inquire into the expediency of furnishing ad- clo^-d
at 9di (to 90* for money.
ditional railroad facilities lor the
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railtransportation of troops between the two cities.
road 24 @ 28 dis; Erie Railroad 64 @ 6c.
The House went into committee on the enrollment bill.
Mete York Market.
The amendment to draft persons of African
New York, Feb. 11.
....
descent, to constitute part of the national
Cotton—dull, heavy and 1 31 jc lower; sales at 81 c
forces, was discussed, involving the question for middling uplands.
of compensation to loyal owners.
Flour—receipt*8U22 bbls; sale* 15.750 bbl»; Stale
and Western heavy with a moderate demand; Su.
During the debate Mr. Fernando Wood, of perflne
State U S0a6 50; Kxtra do 68U&7 00,
chiefly
New York, said the Confederate Congress was
utOftf; choice do 7 U6»7 20; Hound
Hoop Ohio 7*)
now debating propositions of
choice do 7 C5n 9 00; Supcrrtue Western 6 40
50;
*7
while
we
peace,
®6 60; Kxtra do 6 60.«7 60: Southern drooping ; sales
were here legislating in violation of the Con1500 bbls; Mixed to good 7 7u38 15; Fancy aud extra
PUlUblVUi
8 15a 11 00; Canada heavy and
drooping; aales 650
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, favored peace
bbls;
common Kxtra 6 85 ® 7 10, Inside
proposiprico for retions, and believed if Mr. Fernando Wood fined ; i.xtra good to choice 7 15 a8 60.
Wheat—opened a shadellrim r with a fair demand
were seut on a mission to
Richmond, peace
would he restored iu sixty days.
Mr. Smith, of Kentucky, said he was the
last man to treat with the rebels, who must
./hi to Wc«t«rn
White State 18u; Bed State 167; Bed Jersey
1 ay down their arms aud yield to the
govern-

latiug

Newiiekx, N. C., Feb. 7.
The enemy are again threatening our communication at various pointy. They made
another demonstration this morning at Newport Barracks, which point they will evidently attack to hold.
The erroneous report that we were
being
citizen guard, which was complied with.
strongly reinforced here for tho purpose of asThe Austrian Chamber of Deputies, by one
sisting the rebellious movement at Raleigh
majority, adopted a resolution denouncing the'"' has brought a large force of the euemy into
ill lltn (fiivfirnmont
il.o.liulni*
this Slate, for the double purpose of
checking
tbe convention movement aud
all responsibility.
repossessing
themselves of what territory they have lost if
Tbe English journals encourage a belief
that until the llrst shot is tired there is hope
pOKUUIU.
The rebel iron-clad at Kinston, some thirtyfor peace. They doubt if Austria and Prusflve
miles above Newbern, is considered a
sia are prepared to bear the tremendous convery
lonnidable affair by those wrho have seen it.
sequences w hich will follow.
It is reported tiiat she is about ready to act
The Cape oi Good Hope news says the
in concert with the rebel force which threatmurder of James Gray, mate of the bark
ens Newbern.
The presence ol a strong fleet
Saxon, has been proved against Doughan, an
of gunboats in these waters is an
ollicer of the U. S. steamer Vanderbilt.
imperative
necessity.
(Per Chlua.)
The Washington Journal says that a
powThe steamship Bobeuiiau, from Portland,
erful effort will Ire made to drive the
enemy
arrived ou the 2tith ult.
from Eastern North Carolina, and should our
The steamship Adriatic was at Liverpool for
rebel army fail in this effort, the State will be
repairs, having broken her cylinder, killing lost to the
Confederacy.
one man.
The opposition papers are still outspoken in
The Danish question remains without any
their sentiment.
change. There is less apprehension of war,
although the Prussian troops continued to ad-

A

Secretary of the Treasury has decided to
place a first class steam Revenue Cutter,

on

City of Washington, Olympus,

and China at New York.

DAVIS, J.—PRESIDING.

XXXVIII 00KGRE88—First Session.

C*TY OK Portland. Feb. 0. 1804.
hereby given, that it is the iu entiou of

V OTIC L is
the City Council to establish tho grad* of has*t
Commercial Street where it cru**c* and connects
with Congrew Street, and also to reconsider the actiou of the Committee on Streets in relation to the
grade proponed by them for the continuation of
Congress Street from the Eastern Promenade to the
x.1

line of A. k 9r. Lawn-nee Railroad.
And the Committee on Streets, Ac will meet all
parties interested at the proposed intersection of
East Commercial Street with Congress Street, on
Friday next, Feb 12th. at thiee o’clock, P. M and
then and there proceed to t>\ the grade- ot iaid

Strerta.
FREDERICK (. MESSER.
Chairman of Committee on Street*, Sid* walk*,
fublO dtd

aud

SALF

Bridge*.

of

Condeuined Xuvy Cannon |
T1TOTICE is hereby given that on the loth day ot
xl February next, at 12 o'clock M
there will' bo
sold, at public auction, at the Navy Yard. Brooklyn,
New York, and at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, the following cannon, being 32-pd's ot
61 cwt., kuowu as "gradual increase," viz;
One

hundred and six (106) cannon at Navy Yard.

Brookl) u.
Forty-six (46) on noon

at

Navy Yard, Portsmouth.

These guns are to be sold by the pound, aud ouelialf the purchase-money is to be paid at the completion of the sale, aud the other half upon the n moval
of the guns
the purchaser, which removal must
take place withiu teu day s after the sale, and at the
expense ot said purchaser.
HKN1C\ A. WISE, Chief of Bureau.
Bureau# Ordnance. Xary Department. \\ a.hingtou City. January 13, 1961.
janJ3 d8w

by

^•r (-’•■gkii ('•Id* and <''waaMMa|*ti«»a.

Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most
THE
discovered. It
highly approved niediciue
has st(xnl
ever

the best of all tents. Time, ha> ing had an
It in
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
recommended by our beat physicians, our moat eminent citiicns, the Tress, the TVade, In tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to alinoat any extent, ace wrapper* to each bottle
The proprietors will checrfliilv refund the money il
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents aud 18: the
large bottles much the cheapest. Be cartful to get
the genuine, which ia prepared only by HE£1), CUTTEK X CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Boston. Boldin
Portland bv dealers generally.
fl H HAY, Druggist, ooruer Middle and Fr«*
llreeU, Whole**!* Agent.
deed i*4t»

r raste**, In
conformity to the ChaHer of the
umpany. submit the following statement of
Bllairs on the list December, 1963Premiums received un Marine Mists,
troni 1st January, lttij, lo 91st December, 1993.
*H 114 3M M
Premiums on Poiici. s not tanked off
1st Jauusry, Is*,J,
] 790 mrt S4

rpiiK
A t
its

Iota: amount of Marin* Premium*,
910,01**,001 17
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Hi»ks; nor unon Fire Risks disconnected with Star!ns Risks.
Premiums marked otf from 1st
Jan.,
to 31st December, 1863,
97 507,606 59
Losses paid during the tame period,
3.84*6 661 <.4
Returns ot Premiums aud Expend •*,
1,086,967 M

The Company haa the tjUowin* Aaaeu, Tli
United State, tod State of New York
Stock. City, Hank ,iul other Stock,, •3.W1.U1 30
Loaus secured by
Stocks.andutberwise, 1.460.7U0M)
Real Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages,
L*3.79U Ml
Dividend* on 8tockt, Interest ou Bonds
and Mortgages aud other l.oans.sund
ry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
104.964 61
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable,
3,179.676 »9
Cash in Bank,
744,813 88
Total amount of A-scts,
99.666.646 31
8ix per cent interest on the
outstanding Certificates ot profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal
represeutathea, ou and after Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three aud One half Million Dollars of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of 1**2, will be redeemed and
paid to the bidder* thereof, or their legel
iepr*-sentativeo, on and
a tier Tuesday, the Secoud of
February next, front
which date all interest tbertou will esase. The certifioates to be produced at the time of payment, aud

cancelled

A Dividend of Forty IYr Cent i* declared on Iks
net earned premiums of the
Company, tor the j ear
ending 31st December, l8t3. for which certificates
will be issued, ou aud after
Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1863, for which Certificates
wrereissued, amount to
914,628,S*0
Additional from 1st January, 19u3, to let

January, 16454,

6,630,004)

Total prollts for 31} years,
ilti
lh« Certificate* previous to lt*», haft
been redeemed
cash.
11.*0,310
by
Net earning* remaining with the Compa-ny, on l«t January. 1*61,
*£,213,679
By order of the Board,
W. TO WNSKN D JONES, Secretary.
T R l!ST FES.
John D. Jones, A. P. Plllut,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Lrrov M.W iley, J. lleur bnrgy.
W. 11. 11. Moore, I>an'l8. Miller, CornelituGrlnnell
8. T. Nieoll,
1 ho*. liltsloB,
C. A. Hand,
Jo»h’a J.Henry,Watt* Sheimai.
Henry Coif,
Uco.G
W.C.Pickenigill,
Hobson, K. K. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis.
David l.ane.
B. J. Howland,
t’haa. II. Ku**ell, Jatm Bryce.
Bend. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Win Sturgis.Jr.. FletoherWestray.
!!K \S ll*rKO»w. UA. KA. Bogert, K B MinUrn.Jr.,
Weston,
G. W. Burnham,
Low,
Koval Phelps,
Win. K. Dodge, Fred. Chauneey,
Caleb Barstow,
D» nt;i> Perkin*. James Low.
JOHN D. JON KB, President.
CHAKLKS DKNNLS. Vice President
W. U U MOOtCK, 3d Vice Pros’t.

CT-Application*

for warded and OPEN

POLICIES

procured by

jon.N w.

nuftiER,
Long Whnrf,

No. 168 Fore St., head of

POKILANP. MA.

J»n£9 lrai'J

«$wft

!—e—————fcf ^riMUmW—

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime

A Flnny Repobtku.—The local reporters
have their jests and fun as well as other people, and here is a sample record from the “local” of the Memphis Bulletin. As the various
insurance companies, savings banks,State officials and missionary societies are making
their annual reports and publishing long columns of figures which are of the most intense
interest to the reading public generally, the
Memphis local reporter gives his for the year

First Class in all it*
aud one
of the most home-like houses iu New Eug-

appointments,

Charges moderate.

land.

nov2 3m

Been asked to

Drank,
Requested

Hanover Street

Time*.
11,393

drink,

aud Ilest Arranged Hotel
IN NKW ENGLAND.

parties, receptions, presentations, Ac., Ac., by people
fishing for pulls,
3,333
33
Took the hint,
Didn’t take, the hint,
3,300
174
Threatened to be whipped,
0
Been whipped,
Whipped the other fellow,
_4
*70
Didn’t come to time,
Been promised bottles of champagne,
boxes
of
ciwhiskey, gin, bitters,
them,

nomoval.

8
OF
FRICTION
MANUFACTrRF.lt
M .ITCHES* have removed from Union st.
their

Nob. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches iu this couutry, dealers, shippers, sea
captain* aud consumers, cun always rely ou a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the

3,050

test of years in every climate.
%* Always on hand aud packed at short notice
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
\W.od and Paper Box, and the celebrated By&m

2.00,003

Told,

10

200,000

Didutknow,
Lied about it,
Beeu to church,
Changed polities,

lAtches.

99.987

CAUTION.

2
2,2
33

Expected to change -t.ll._
hand,
/J
Gave for charily,
Gave for terrier dog.

In consequence ot the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article ot inferior quality, aud even base enough to
In order to avoid any occuruse our trade marks.
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured by
BY AM. CARLTON k CO
INTERNAL TAXKN-The largest Revenue Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New England is paid by By&m, Carleton k Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N. L FURINTON.
187 Fore street,
BOvll d8m
Boston. Nov. 8. 1888.

Cash on

*-’2,
722

Sworn off bad habits,
Shall

paid

723

off this year,
Number of bad habit".
swear

large building recently erected,

to

n

Been asked “What's the news

AM, CARLTON & CO.,

BY

0

lev.—The N. Y. Independent makes the

“how to deal summarily
Of course they have no
nor
reference,
application to the ice dealers
of this city: “All the operators, dealers, speculators and monopolist* in ice are now informed that there is no tariff on ice :that there
is no stamp duty on ice: that the government
expects no internal revenue whatever on ice;
that all men have the inalienhale right to lay
in a good stock of ice; that there is an unheard of supply of ice; that every northern
lake and river is full aud overswolen witli ice;
that the people are now determined to lay
icy hands on all high-priced dealers in ice;
that now without distinction of race or color
all men aud women, yea, whosoever will may
have ice at low figures! The old ice-houses
are full—new ones are being built, and all
the people, in the city and country, camp and
Held, may have cheap ice!

following suggestions
with ice dealers."

Second-Hand Candle
JanT

Boxes,

Portland Street, Portland.

At No. 90

I. L.

WINSLOW, Agent,
MAXTTXACTUXXB

OX

A« BVSBY BISCH1PT1W OF lAClimt,
Steam Cook*, Valr*», Piper and Connections, Whole,
Bale

STEAM

or

AND

Retail.

GAS FITTING,

CO.,

purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi»
84 South Water St, Chicago, 111
•eptM

d8m

F. H.

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

Pure Vegetable F.xtoactb,

run*.Estimate* and Specifications for
Public Building*, Stores, Town and Country
Villas, Cottage*, Ac., Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in
any part of the .‘;tate, when required, on reasonable
terms.

DESIGNS,

THE

mHK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, Irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
of the

FAS8ETT,

Arcliltoct,

MOST DELICATE.

o

UBPEi.A BY P •'KMI8FIOH TO
Pres’t Woods, Jos. Me
jen, Esq., Bowdoin College: Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. T. Patten. Bath
uovl7d3m*

tested by the most emiday. and by them pronounc-

n

ed to be

one of the greatest medical disco* etie* of
age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in female*.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organ* of generatiou.
From one to three bottles restores the manliness

the

COAL

A few doses

bring

the

rose

This medicine restores to

liupotency.
^

to the cheek.

mauly vigor

and

robust

ndividual suffering from general debility,
ale ness of

and

or

THE^V;

Burning.

COAL

are

etrictly

oftb.

give satiiMction.

beat quality,aaO

Alio, for sale, beet qnality of Kora Sootia and other

Hard and Son Wood.

Lift.
Price 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, an!
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.

.CHEAP COAI.S9.SO

09.50
Chestnut

Sold by all Druggi*ts every where.

Coal—Prime lot delivered for $9.60 per tonl

Ojf ce, Commercial St, head of Maine Wh'J
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mohl0’83dly

DB. W

B. MERWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Liberty

Coal,

warranted to

from

of

5&

Coal and Wood!

New York.

st.

-AT TH*-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,

*

.'-*k

....

CHEROKEE

I

PIL.I,S!

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OP THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satiafactiou.
-ALSO, FOR SALK-

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

SUGAR COATED

The Public ar. invited to give ue a call, as wo are
bouod to give eathitactiou tv all who fat or as with

FEMALE REGULATOR,

their custom.

HKAI.TH

PRESERVER.

CERTAIN AND

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER

SAFE,

composed of v«<ktablk extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly
per-

jan23'dly

Price 60 cents per bottle.

fumed.

J. B.

111/ttUES

FOORD AT

1

hey

Regularity
Monthly Period?-.

cure or

obviate

the*©

numerous

diseases that

spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregularity itself
They mre Suppressed,Excessive aud Painful ii> n•trust Ion.

They cure Creen Sickneis {Chlorosis).
They cats Nervous aud Spinal Affection?, paiu*

CORNER

W. K. MEBWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.

o!«

Liberty-st..

New

York.

febC codfceowly

Dissolution.
heretofore

existing
copartnership
Ann style of PUINNK\ 4 CO., is this day disTfll
mutual consent. “The affairs of he iate
solved
under

by

will be settled at F. A. Howard s, under
Lancaster Hall, by H. M Phiuney."
Having this day sold to S»uart & Co. our stock in
trade, wo would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patrons as worthy their patronPHINNEY k CO.
age and confidence.

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under t lie firm style of STUART k CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace buaiuess
in all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
Street.
CHAKl.ES H. STUART,
D K STEVENS
Jan2I dtf

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

X.
open Day and Evening, lof
18Education.
Located 1800.

6.43
7.00
7.12

K°°d in any part of the United
Sc.^°,sr.l*hlP8ha?
had 20

spared

Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, .Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2,1863
oc29 eodfceowly

BklDGTOIV

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.
Portland to Skowhegan.

Noitli

1809.

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sueooss.

Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

HO ir MAN Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAFP Y EXPERIENCE.
Men troubled with cmhsiocs In

sleep,

a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are con«ulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some ol

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and br their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
aro made to rejoice in perfect health.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
Od examining urinary dep< sits a ropy sedimeut will often be
found, and *on.etimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, agaiu changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
EEC ON D STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a j»erfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned ii desired.
Address.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.

B3T"bend Stamp for circular.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle, who
need a wodlcal adviser, to calhat hi, room,, No.
S Temple Street, which they will lind
arranged foi
their
accommodation.
Dr. ll.'e Eclectic Renovating Medic in car cur, rival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action I, .pecitlo and
oertain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all case, of ob*
■tractions alter all other remedies have been tried in
rain. Iti, purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of thooouutry with fall direction,

DR.

especial

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. i Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
H.B.—LA DIES desiring may oonsult
A

lady

of

experience in

one

ofthefr

eonstaut attend-

janldfcwly
■
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Harris, I
•nj. V. Harris. I

53
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that peraonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of oue passenger for every S600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
B. BAILEY,
Nov. 4,1863.

SEWING MACHINESI

PI«B,

No*. 64 and 56
Noodle* and

PORTLAND,

....

Superintendent.

PORTLAND,

ft

CO.,

Spring Session of this Hoarding and Day
School for young Ladies will open on Thursday, Feb. ldth.
For Catalogues and Circulars address the Principal
MISS 1. O. 1‘KINCE.

TtilK

novt

Ieb6 d2w

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Bowdoin
MEDICAL

WiXTKR

ARK’AJfOXMBXTa,

on

mohiRtr

cepted)

as follows:
Leave Portland for

r. x.

at

Boston, at 8.45

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a. x.
A.

X.

p. x.

and

P

X.

r. x.

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1368.
oc31 edtf

STEAMBOATS,
Montreal Ocean Steamsliip Co.

Navy

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

weeks.
Principal, or

eleveu

Capt.
Liverpool,

Gorham.

SKALKI)

Washington

Amount of

THE STEAMERS

Will, ontllfurthcr notice,

run

i
aa

Loavo Atlantic Wharl, Portland,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
iriday, at 7o'clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Button,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M.
Farcin Cabin.SI.50
on Deck. 1.25
Freight taken ma u.ual.
The Company are not
rf.pon.ible for baggage to
any amount exceeding £50in value, ami that person-

Losses paid and ascertained,
Taxes, and Commission* paid,
Less 1 nterest Dividend of7
per
cent to stockholder*, and 7

The Company had on the 31at December,1869,
the following: Assets:
United States Government Stocks, and
loan* on stock*, bond* and real estate, *90,202 91
Cash on hand and in bank,
51,309 81
Bill* Receivable and Uncollected Premiums, and claims due Company,
331,924 46
*476,437 18

run

follow,:
Leave Brown. Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8DA1, aud SATURDAY, at 4 1'.M., and leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P M.
There vesselsarofittedupwithflneaccoramodation,

The hoard of Directors have resolved to
pay an
Interest of Seven percent on the
outstanding Certificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the 16th

February next.
They have also declared

Dividend of Three
per ceut to the Stockholders, pavable iu cash, on
and after Tuesday, the 10th day of F
ebruary next,
free of Government Tax.
Ami the Directors have also declared a Dividend
of Twenty per cent on the net earned Premium*
for the
year ending 31st December, 1863. to be issued
to the dealers in
berip, on and alter Tuesday, the
22d day ol March next, free oPGovernment Tax.
G. HENRY HOOP. President.
A. VV. WHIPPLE, Vice President

for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
oomfortabie route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00,
Fare and State

including

Room,.

Good,

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
B,ngor’
Augusta, Enatport aud St.

Shipper, are requested to .end their freight to the
asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that then
teeve Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMKK1 A FOX, Brown', Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL A CO., No. 86
WestStroot,
New York.
Deo. 6.1*61.
dtf

•teamer,

Jurds

It is to be understood that the contractor is to furnish all the materials and perform ail the work deto complete the buildings in all r« spects
at the
indicated.
Bidders will state the
for all or for either
building separately, and name the time in which
they will engage
the work; and the Bureau retains the
right to acceptor reject any bid
winch it shall not consider reasonable.
ieUi «Ut.

scribed, and

point*

price
to'complete

FERTILIZERS.
1850 \'"L* SEW1:?* p“os

U*K-

901“ I.ODf POCDKKTTE,
iso
i,i rrr.EFiELD‘8 1’oudrktte.
sale at manufacturer’s piices by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, Feb. 8, 1804.

fcbSdisSm

Dollars Reward.

Twenty-five

Xji OST,
6th, in the cars,between Bangor and
1FEBRUARY
Kendall's

wallet containing about 8160
in bank bills. Whoever ha* found the same, and
will return to the Whig & Courier Office.
Bangor,
or to the subscriber at the Provost Marshal**
office,
Augusta, will receive the above reward,
febfc
Likct. D F HABGENT.

Mills,

a

Furniture Iicuairiugdk Varnishing

Cliickeriug;

-ALSOon

hand.

To file Citizens.
citizen who may kuow of any Stove*, Fun
nels, or Chimney*, where fire is' kept. and not
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no name* given.
II. C. B\KNK8, Chief Engineer.
Portland Jan. 18, 1664.
dim

ANY

Ft E MOV A

L."

DR. iVEWTOIV

••

r or

formerly occupied by John
HAS
H. Sherburne. 308 CongreesStreet, where

dec9 dtf

A. L.

DIRECTORS.

removed hi* residence to No. 37 Middlo
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as here tofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble’* Block, up stair*. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. >1.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give ipecial attention to DISK ASKS OK
FEMALES.
oo81dtf

HAS

THE H E ST!
Re-opened.
No. 80 Middle street,
refitted and
are now

to supply his former
The proprietor is
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the bo*t manner and at reasonable prices.
KR" Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,186*.

prepared

ALBERT WEBB Sc < O.,
DBA LIBS IB-

Book Card & Fancy Printing Corn, Flour and Grain,
HFaAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
BEATLY EXECUTED

Comnsrclal Street.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
FVE
and conviction of any person
personaHtealiaf
or

papers from the doors

of our subscriber!.
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS.

Per Hand, Me.
Je23tf

“Helmhold’* Extract Bochu.’*—Tonic, Diuretic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes use it.
Sold by
W F PHILLIPS, Druggist.

Jan8 codkwllw

MuCabtut, Secretary.

Bacon, 53 South street.
Sidney B Bevins. Ann of Bcvans 8t Marshall.
G J Betchel, 3&J South William street.
HE Browue, tirm of li E Browne A Co.
GM Braggiotti. 109 l’egfl street.
W 11 Breeden, 107 Liberty street.
James E Brett, firm o! Brett. Son A Co.
••
E J Brown,
E J Brown A Co.
Henry Clews,
Livermore. Clews A Co.
Elliott C Cow din,
E C Co*din A Co.
Chas W Darling,
C B A bora A Co
E L Denuiiigtou, 400 Water street.
D B DeWoll, tirm of D B DeWolf A Co.
James W El well,
Jas W Li well A Co
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic
Bank,Brooklyn.
Jed 1 rye, tirm of Jed Frye A Co.
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street.
Edward Haight. President Bank of Commonwealth.
C J Jauson.flrm of Janson.Bond A Co.K Y A San F
G Ueury Koop.
Hermann Koop, firm of Hermann Koop A Co.
Cyrus H Loutrel, firm of Francis A Loutrcl.
•'
J Mel.cau,
Allen. McLean A Bulkley.
AC Marvin,
A .S Marvin A Co.

Esq.,

supplied
improvements,
open for the accommodation uf the public.

a

John R

Rbpkkkwcka—-Messrs Maynard k 8ons; HAW
C. 11. Cummings it Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; liallett, Davis A Oo., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N.
Bacon.
President Newton Bank, .tevtoa. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City
Jy9 ’63 dly.

Photograph Galleries,
11HE
Portland, having been thoroughly
with all the latest

Maiao.

He. 74 Middle Street.

OPPOSITE THE roST OEf ICE
deoil dtf

j

"
Esley Melius,
Melius,CurrierA Sherwood.
John W Mott, 33 Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin, Hudson A Son.
J K Partridge. 68 Beaver street.
K Poillon,
tirm of C A R PolHon.
Sam’l G Beed,
8 G Hoed A Co.
Juo Sarery’s Sons.
B M Sa\ory.
Jaoob K Telfair,
Moody A Telfair.
T 11 A B Yetterleiu A Co.
Henry Thierman,
Kdwa'd Lnkart,
I n kart A Co.
F J Weeks,
Weeks. Douglass A Co.
N 11 Wolfe.
“KM Wolfe A Co.
Allaton Wilson,
Wilson A Cammann.
W K Woodcock,
Marsh. Bros A Co.

Insurance under Open. Special or General Policy,
upou Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the
usual marine hazards, and war risks, at lowest current rates. Dividends made annually in cash or
scrip, at the election of the injured. All losses
promptly settled at office of

W. H. FOYE,
3 Moulton
jau30 dim

Agent,

Street, 1‘ortland, Me.

New Molasses.
>) 1*7 mins
f t 33 riERCES NEW MOLASSES, landin# from lliig Baltic. Fur sale bv
C.EOEGK 8 HDNT,
fcbOdliw

111 Commercial Street.

see

Mra.

ONE or THE OREA TEST CURES

Atna Insurance

Company,

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROF

Thin In to certify that I have been cared of tho
Dropsy of fifteen yearn standing by Jlrs. MancketItr. I have been to physicians in Boston, New Tork
ud

On the lit day of November, A. 1). 1863, u required
by tho Laws of the State of Maine.

hands,

RECORD.

ST CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

OF HAKTtORD, CONN.,

Real estate, unincumbered,
Cash iu hand, ou deposit, and in

on

Maluinm-fitiir Jidda* —Thinking n
•tatement sf my eane may be of Mrriee to otbsn
•imilnrly afflicted, I hasten te give It to you.
Thi* is briefly my eane—I was taken lick about U
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat received no beaeflt anti] I called on yen. At that time
1 had given up business, and was la a very bad state,
bat after taking yoar medicine for a short time I began to recover, ud la two months 1 wan natively
well, ud had gained several pooadn of flesh, ud
eon truly say that by yoar skill I am a
perfectly healJoe urn Dim
hy mu.
Ration i Maine Depot, Portland, Jin.
Mu.

A

$87,963 1$
agents’

216,960 66
612.847 60

United States Stocks,
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,

66th460 00

1.047,270 00
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862 3,
16,886 60

Mortgage Bonds,

Total Assets,
$3,026,379 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
$175,411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 516,479 04
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Loenri J. Haudkk, Secretary.
Hartford, A'or. 7, 1863.

J, C.

that 1 west to

ter

STATEMENT OF THE

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Philadelphia. They all told me that they coaid
do nothing for me, aniens they tapped me, ud an*
•and me that by tapping I could live bat a short
tme. 1 had mado up my mind te go homo ud live
an long an I could with the disease, ud then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, ud told them what my mind wu
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded me
te go ud nee Mm. Manchester, bhe examined me
ud fold ms my case exactly.
I wu so much astonished te think that she told me
oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least frith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from uy souse whatever; Anally 1 took ths medicine ud went home. In one week from the tiara I
commenced taking the medicine, I had ever three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; ud my follow sufferers may be assured that it wu a great relist
te

No. 4 Iron Block. Portland Pier.
deo6 dtf

-or TUB-

had not been able te lie down in bed at

I

me.

night before this for two years. Now I cu lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, ud am ns well as uy mu could wlah
te be, ud no signs of dropsy. I weald advise all
that are siek te go and consult Mrt. Mmntkttter,
even it they
have been givea up by ether phyI have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, ud she has cured thorn also. Go ud see
for yourselves. I had u frith, but now my frith
cauot be shaked in bar skill in telling and curing
flissaai.
Cisat.ns g. Hannon,
Aaxan A Hannon,
Many A. Hannon.
Auger, Maint, April Id.
ilotans.

Market Fire Insurance Co.
OF NEW

YORK.

On the first
of January, A. D. 1864, made to the
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant
to the statute of that State.

day

NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of this Company is Ta* Market Firm
Insurance Company, incorporated in 1863, and
located ta the city of New York.

CAPITAL.
Capital of said Company actually
paid up in cash ia
The surplus on the 1st day of Jan. 1864,

Omen Hocus—Prom 8 A. M. till IP. H.
auelT Infer*Sal ed
------—

Goad News lor ike Unfortunate.

The

£100.000 00

1*J»!k«3

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

99

ASSETS.
Amount of cash in Market Bank.
Amouut of ea*h iu Company's office,
Amount of ca*a iu haud* of Agents,
1
and iu course of trail amission,
Amouut of uuincumbeted Real Estate
in Brooklyn,
Amouut of L 8. Treasury Notes, iuar-

*10,379 96
5,728 59
4 532

wrip.

196.072 00
49..500 00
2,581 10
50

7,446 33
*343.2*4 63

7,400 00

1.88* 18
425 35

Total amount of Losses, Claims, and
Liabilities,

#14.330 54.
greatest amount insured ou any one risk is
*20,000, but will not as a general rule exceed #10,000.
The

tule as
goueral
in

to the amount
any city. town, village or
block, being governed iu this matter, in each case,
by the general character of buildings, width of Sts.,
facilities for nutting out tires, Ac
An attested copy ol the Chat ter or Act ol Incorporation accompanied a former statement.
STATE OK NEW YORK.
County or Niw ^ onx. as
Ashua Taylor. President, and licury P. Freeman,
Secretary, of the Market Fiub Iksuk* ncs Com-

City

9TA»r.

INJECTION.

BOOT*,

BARKS

AKD

LBAVRB.

Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Strictare, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommended in
those case* of Etuor At bus, (or Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspooulttls three
time* per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in it* action; purifying
aud cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all it*
original parity and vigor: thus removing from the
system ail pernicious causes which have induced disCHEROKEE /EJECTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, aud
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gfcef, Fluor Albusor IT kites.
Its effects arc healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scaldiog, heat, cboadcc and pain, iustead
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that Is
experienced \%ith nearly all the '.heap quack injecor

tions.

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two medicine* at
the
full

time—all improper discharge*are removed,
wcakeued organs are speedily re*tortdto

same

and the

vigor

and

For full

strength.

oar titular#

get our pamphlet from any
country, or write a* and we will
mail free to any address, a Bill treatise.
Trice, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 91 per bottle, or

drug

store

tn

the

three bottle* for 95.

Trice. CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bottle,
or

three bottle# ior

Bent

by Kxpress

to any addre«i

on

receipt of

the

price.

pany, being severally .-worn, depose and say. and
each for himself says, that the foregoing is a true,
full and c >rrcct statement of the allairs of the said
coriKiration, and that they are the above described
officers thereof.
ASlit'A TA\LOK. President.
H. P. FREEMAN, Secretary.

J

FROM

CHEROKEE REMEDY, tht great Indian l>iuretie, cures all di’eass* of the Urinary Organ*, such
a* Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the

and

Subscribed and
uary, A. D. 1864.
I
a
I
\

Remedy

ease.

5,203 01

due for Government Tax,

The company has no
allowed to be iusured.

CHEROKEE
COMfOCSDED

’l34

LAST

AT

Cherokee

8,564 40

Amouut of Losses adjusted, and due
aud unpaid,
none.
Amount of Losses incurred, and in
process of adjustment,
none.
Amouut of Losses reported on which
uo action has been taken.
Amount of Claims for Losses resisted
by the Company.
Amouut of Dividends declared and due
and unpaid,
uone.
Amouut of Dividends either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due, none.
Amount of money borrowed,
none.
Amount of all other
claim
against the Company, being for interest not called for on outstanding
Amount

DISCOVERED

SO

112 726 00
5,100 10

Amount ot Bank Stock*,
Amouut ot Loans ou Bonds and Mortgages. being Aral lien of record on
uuincumbered Real Eh ate. worth at
least *337,600,
Amount ot Loaiia on Stocks and Bonds
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged, at lean *58,695,
Amouut due tor premium* on Policies
issued at office,
Amount of Revenue Stamps in office,
Due lor iutereat accrued,

LIABILITIES.

Tin lowo sought rou

*&a V»o 99

existiug

*248,397~77

The splendid and fast Steamship,
"LOCUST POINT,” Cspt.WiLt.urr,
Captain Suxu-

aa

63,699 83

per centtoscripbolders, paid, 13,246 09

LINE.

Win,until further notice,*

*171.561 86

Re-Insurances,Expenses

Portland and Stew York Steamers

j,

*438,086 76
marked off as earned
during the vear,
*£36,818 69
Less Return Premiums,
24,904 98
-*310.913 61
Add interest received and due,
6 125 33
Amount

_'_

al, unless notice i, given and paid for at the rate ol
passenger for every S50U additional value.
dtf
Feb.18,1868.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

end “POTO M AC',"
^v.,i7L»
;trfvfflar*j»lwoop,

fo3,4&5 77
Premiums
31st, 1863. 380,199 98

*316,038 94

one

it

Premiums outstanding 31st

December, 1862,

generally.

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly

Co.,

N«w York, January 13th, 1864.

Amount of Marine and Inland
written from Jan. 1st to Dec

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.
P.O.Box 471.
ChiftnRO, Illinois.

taken the Store

Narine Ins.

the Company's Affairs for the
STATEMENT
Fourth Fiscal Year.endiug December 31st, 1863.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

SEMI-WEEKLY

for the State of

ket value,

OF TIIE CITY OF NEW’ YORK,
N#. 40 Pinr Street.

Portland and Boston Line.

J. C. COLLET
prepared to do all kinds of

particulars ipplv to the

J. A WATERMAN, Seeretarv.
Feb. 6. 1*>4.
fcb8 d&w2w

OFFICE OF TIIE

NORTH AMdecl6

LOUR, GRAIN, SHEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTl'ER »n<l WESTERN PRODUCE

hei*

For furl Iter

of

•very Monday,

Central Office

—

Gorham Seminary,
Spring Term of this Institution will comrpnE
A menco on Tuesday. Feb 16th, and continue

The steamship JURA.
aitof.
will bail from thin port for
SATURDAY, Yob. 13th, i turned i*
KTyffilflTaia at el y alter the arrival of the Train of
the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) *66 to *80;
Steerage, *30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Passage apply to
11. A A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passengei
Depot.

jgO*

Ageut

Statement of the Condition

Spring Term
#piIE
A Board can he

_

RETUXX TICKETS URAXTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

Look, I^oolc, I iook.

I>rpartmknt,

Bureau of Yards and Dorks,
[
oJ February.1864.
)
PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposals for
will be received
Building* at Port Koyal. $ C
at this office until noon on the22d
February, 1864, tor
furnishing all the material* and workmanship ar.d
erecting ail the buildings, or any of them, according
to plans and specification)-, in the Harbor of Port
Koyal, b. C.
Plans and snccitications for the«o buildings have
been deposited with I be Commandant* of the navy
at Boston, New 1 ork and Philadelphia, where
idderp- are referred for information.

Secretary.
feb8 gt

milE Spring Term of this flourishing Ins nation
A will commence Wednesday, Feb.
24th, 1864 and
i continm eleven week?
B. P SHOW, A M.. Principal
" B SEWALL,
Secretary.
Fryeburg, Feb. 2, 1864.
feb4 d8t w*r«

to

Tobe succeeded by the steamship
UR I CAN on the 20th, of February.

M. D..

Frycfoiirp Academy.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN A US. MAILS.

m

CHADBOUKN*,

will commence Feb. loth
hail at "Russell Hall” with the
I teachers. The Classics, Modern
Languages, Musis,
Drawing, Penmanship, aud "New tiymeastica are
taught by a permanent board of teachers. Lectures will be given upon the Natural Sciences, tad a
Normal Class he formed.
Mrs. Uovt will take
i charge of the Primary Departme.it. Address the
; Principal, E. S. 1IOYT, or
JAMES BATES, Seoretary.
January 80, 1884.
feb4 eod2wft w2n«
5

Fraight train,

and

WARREN SPARROW,

YARMOUTH. ME.

These trains will talte and leave passengers at way

Glasgow

is shown in the/act, that for the last three vears It
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its nnw
bumhkm for the year 18<52,
nearly equalled the com
hined business of any other two Companies in the
United States.

General

eertify

to Forfeiture 1

North Yarmouth Academy,

and

stations.

Passengers Booked

A

Brunswick, Feb. 1. 1864.

and 2.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.

6.00

Subject

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection which can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
I he lively prosperity and success of this
Company

H'illiamittnwn. Malta

2.30

or

PROPOSALS.

DEPARTMENT.

Commencing Nor. 2d, 1863.
College, will commence February 26th. and continTrains will leave the 8ta- ! us sixteen weeks. Circulars containing full inforPHRjB Passenger
1K9H tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex* : mation can he had on application to the Secretary,

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eattera Account

hand

College.

44th Animal Co»r«e of Lectures in the MEDTHEICAL
SCHOOL Of
MAINE at Bowdoin

Middle StrcA

Trimmings always

FREE 8RTEET.

CURED

Mancbeelast March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
■ve years, and by a number ol physicians of all
kiada; and she has bad twenty-one applications ol
ceiving the entire profits.
electricity applied, but all to ao effect; but she coal
Cfr^Special care in the selection of its risks—strict
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conelaslou, as
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize its management*.
the last resort, to go and see Mra. Manchester, and
Premiums received quarterly, ston-annual/y, or ! did
so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of
auae of the disease, and how she had been from time
whole life, short term, endowment, annuity, tfc.
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
Dividends declared Annually.
I did so. and now my daughter la able to be around
the bouse all of the time. She also rides tea or If.
The mortality amon* its mimlicr* hu been proportionally less than that of any other Life Imutorn miles without any trouble or ineonveaienoe.aad
rauce Company in America—a result
consequent on
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
a most careful and judicious selection of
and
!
lives,
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, t
one of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holder* the most abundant
have heard of a great many cases that Mra. Munch* a
in
a large accumulated fund, amounting
security
tor has oured. I think if any person deserves pet.
now to over Three Million JJollars.
It accoinino- :
It is the one who tries to preserve the health
date* the assured iu the settlement of their
premi- j ronage.
ums, by receiving a note for a part of the amount I of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she usee
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for
nearly
•very effort which lies in her power to benefit her
double the amount, for about the same cash
payment
as is required in an “all cash
Sanaa L. Khiuuts,
patients.
Company."
Ouonan KaianTu,
The new featuro in Life Assurance, recently introAmt K. lueni,
duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE
E>na Unions.
SnmtuHci, Maine, Augutt IU.

orphan* of the assured, nearly two million* dollars. It* Trustees
in New Y'ork City are 02 the very tirrt and most reliable namm.
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re-

The Capital Slock ie.61.600.000
ami rill the surplus is invested as
fo'loiet:

INSTITUTE,”

RAILROAD.

?ohn*C'

m

WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,

“HOME

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, art
the Barometer to the whole system.

aaoe.

For

A. a.

Down Trains.

UUNFIDKAUIS.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the Military vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Eclectic medical

them for business, and in the classical languages to
tit them lor College.
Tho Spring Term will commence the firat
Tuesday
in March. Please send lor a Circular to
N. T. TRUE, A. M., Principal.
Bethel, Feb. 1,1364.
cod4w

CASA Of SPINAL DISK AS A

This la to

It

already paid

HIGHLAND BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.
aud thorough instruction will be
givcn to Hoys in the common and
higher brandies
ol'an English Education, and in the French and
Spanish languages, so fir as ncc»s#arv to prepare

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. x.
Leave Soutb Paris for Portland at 6.45 A. X,

11AYL

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN

». 1863,
execut-

If constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial! at
aitOHitkinf curta performed by her. Among
many recently received arc the following, which are
oommended to the notioe of the alllioted. Mrs Man.
•better may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Boom No. 0.
the

an

some

IjlAITHFl'L

On .nd after Monday, Not.
train, will ran daily, (Sunday,
lurther notice, a, follow.:

Up

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

own sex.

;

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the

Young

Painting.

MRS. MANCHESTER

A
offer* ad

Company
vantage* not excelled,
in
not equalled,
THIS
respects
by any other.
has
to widows and

is

Board near the Academy at reasonable rates. Students cau reduce their expenses
by boarding themselves. Special attention given to those preparing
for College. Text Book?
supplied
by the Principal
at Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 23, lfitM.
jaulfci eodAwSw

Of Canada.

PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

Policies not

Me.

eleven weeks.
C. E. HILTON. A. M.. Principal.
31. D. CHAPLIN, A. B., Asxistaui.
Mrs. ELIZABETH HILTON, Teacher of Music.
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of
Drawing and

RAILWAY

Train*.
Leave Portland for South Faria at 7.40
Ialand Fond at 1.10 r. x.

Hridgton,

fllUE Spring Term of this Institution will comA
mence on Tuesday,
Feb.23d, 1804, and continue

Pasaenger Trains will leave daily,
HE9HI (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Tortland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhogan
*
at I 00 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent B
Hff
Augusta, Nov.. 1863.
janl tf

ed) until

ACADEMY !

-AT-

OBBB

ROOMS,

a

Principal
years experience; is always
the
spot^and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
iu the future.
Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded lor thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial i.aw elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate iu
struction given. Student? can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladioe. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a
separate course,
iu either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial

decl4

TRUNK

SUti

on

*YV*anKor

Uox. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

Thorough Business

IIsin«oi) Block. Middle St., So. 161.

and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arrivo in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave
Bangor at
7 25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 Oo p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. x.. and returning is due in Port land at 1 p.m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and tot of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, bup’t.

Commencing Nov. 9,

a

..
the

privately,

WHERE

Ibiou F.

the

concern

THE

PORTLAND

ircif. ok w3m

Bold by all respectable Druggist-*.

F.

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
CEgSSjjjjB^D Trains for
Lewiston and Auburn, at
JMCSHBStation,
7740 a. m.

in

aud lower parts of the body, lleavine“«,
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart,
/.owner* of Spirits,' Hysteria, Hick Headache, Ciid*
dine-*, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the
effect* that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—iheis fuuciion being to substitute
strength for weakue*s. which, when properly used,
they never tail to do.
All letter* seeking information or advice will be
| roiuptly, freely and discreetly amwered
Full directions accompany each box.
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for So.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt ol price.

8.05

Horn. Office, Nos. 112 A 114 Broadway, N. Y.

6.36

do

GRAND

be can be consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m
Dr. U. addresses those w ho are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cask*, whether of
long

GROCERS,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

on

Dr.

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

the ha:k

Fatigue

A. M.

2.66

Company

ESTABLISHED 1845.

6.42
6.48
6 64
6.05
6.22
6.30

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

No. 3 TnniHe S«re«*t,

*1

HARRIS

tlie

A. M.

If

6.90-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

aogJO ly

in the Recurrence of

2,13
2.20
2.36

P

9.30
3.30
9.40 3.38
10.00 8 66
do
10.15
4.07
Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10.22 4 11
do
Morrill's,
7.24 10.30
4.18
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.46 4.80
The 1.60 P.M train out and the 9.30 A.M. train
Into Portland will he
Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are
purchased at
tue office than when paid in the cars.
Oot. 22.1863.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, 8op’t.

Gorham,

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

Fvr the removal of Obstructions, and the Im-uranc
of

1.50
2.06

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

pakt or THECITT

rOK SMITHS’ USE.

a

No

to ant

CUMBERLAND

mngr organ, will all flud immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

sence

FOR CASH,

Pore and Free

health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud despairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked inen
of business, the viotim of nervous depression, the
w>

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZE ETON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LOBBER T

appetite.

bottle restores mental power.

one

&

CHEAP

dklivkhed

Three bottles cure the worst case of
A few doses cure the low-spirited,

WOOD.~

COAL &

and full

vigor of youth.
A few dose* restore the

Gorham,
Buxton Centro,
Arrive at

by

PORTLAND. HI

For the

OK, KSjKNCEOK LIKE.

m

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent lor Maine. Price £1 per bottle.
Cfi^Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Workn 8 Union St., and 388 ft 886 For. Bt.

Commission Merchants.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

medical

P.M.

8 00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8.36
8.62
8.00

Waterville, November, 1863.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that r* mejjiep handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well tested exporience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study tits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet thecountry is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the
poor
best in the world, which are net only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patterns are made miserable w ith ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point gent rally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that the study and man-'
agent* ut of these complaints should engross the
whole time of 1 hose who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity <or time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

.1. A. DAVIS A

Elixir

This medicine has be»

PREPARED ONLY BY

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

1)R. WRICJHT'S

nent

falling
will'gradually

Dose in the beet manner.

tnltdtf

“My lord,” said the foremau of a Welsh jury, when giving in their verdict, “we Dud ihe
man that stole the mare not guilty.”

TO

Urow lli !

Healthy

Devoting

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

of a saloon advertising his establishment, concludes thus;—
“Those of my patrons who may desire it can
he sent home on a wheel-barrow, gratis."

INJURIOUS

New and

Restore the grey to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair
off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It
darken light and flaxen hair
without dyeina it or stain in g the skin—being free
from silver ana other injurious chemicals, ana truly
beneficial to the hair iu all its phases.
TRY IT. and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

CAR HI

A

keeper

NOTHING

disorganized.) promote

Sxccxrappa,

Life Insurance

follows:

A. M.

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cumberland Mill,,

a

dtf

MAN of buainot* talent* would like a situation
hi
■
Mercantile business aa Salesman or
Book-kei per, where there is a proapec* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 579.
Port la ud.
P. 8. Should like to talk with any partv at tbeir
convenient time.
decdO dtf

edge of military phrases entirely from his own
experience, gives the following definition :—
“Pickets. These are chaps that are sent out
to liorry tcrbaclcer of the enemy, and to see if
the rebels h^ got a pass."

(ONTAIXIXO

and condition of health, by working upon the roots
and papiilttceous fecretidns, supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will in all cape* (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germ* and sheaths
have all coire away, or, by reason of age. become

To Merchants.

Pickets.—A soldier, gaining his knowl-

from

pathological or diseased state to
NATURAL COLOR

Dll.

after!"

Prepared

Morrill's

Saco River fur Portland, at
Buxtou Centre,
do

beautifying and preserving the hair,
A SPLENDID COMPOUND,

vv anted.!

the reward of those who have forsaken their
wives for righteousness sake? A hundredfold of wives here, and wives everlasting here-

Elilir!

a

MORE TESTl.1tO.MALS!

Xew Torls.

For

Too Much Reward.—In a tract distributed by the Mormon preachers, the following
question and answer occurs: “What shall be

A

In

as

TRUE

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair
THE

ocl81y

0

them,
Going again,
Been after

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

will leave

Portland for Saco River, at

standard prepara 1 ion that has been thoroughly
tested; its composition is iu strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study, experiment and research,

~

Largest

The

Invited to

gars, A-c., if we would go after

-IS

■

410
410

Didn’t retract,

Boston,

■

MEDICAL.

Mutual Life Insurance.

On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863,

E95KSSUG

SflCSRI Trains

a

BEING A

11,392

to retract,

HOUSE,

INSURANCE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

HAIR RENOVATOR

18

EDUCATIONAL.

York & Cumberland Railroad.

Pa tl Lological

Berry’s

O. C. KOLLINS, Proprietor.

THE AMERICAS

_RAILROADS.

B. P. H. R.

Sts..opposite New City Hall, Portland.
Tbi* new aud centrally located Hotel Is

1803:

Report.

MEDICAL

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN k Cw..
*OLB

PKOPBIZTORS,

No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

before me this 8>th of JanWitness my hand aud official seal,
J. 11 WASHBURN.

sworn

Notary

Cherokee

Public.

J

Cure!

Tnt OREAT

JTOII* DOW. Agent,

Nos. 98 & 98 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
feb3

1 XD / A S
COMPOUNDED

FROM

MEDIC/ A

ROOTS,

BARE*

E,

AND LEAVE#.

3w

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semiuml
Wealue»*, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
Sr BINDERS' caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimueas of
V'isiou, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
W aroliouso,
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions
29 and 31 Qold Street
HEW YORK. I on the Face, Pale 1'ounteuance. Insanity, Consumption. and all the direful complaint* caused by deM A NU factor IB*—On Brootns, Shrrif f Columbia
sts., N. Y., and on Foundry st., Boston,Mass.
parting from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, aud
subscribers manufacture Single and Double

PRINTERS

THK
Cy Under and Type-Revolving

one on

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed end Platen Book ft Job Printing Presses,
(Adams’ Patent.)
Band and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-iron cylinders Standing Presses of various
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands. Brass Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with

the arts of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Priutiug, liookbiuding, Stereotyping and Kleetrotyping, always on hand or furnished at short notice.
A new CatatojrMf .containing cuts and description*
of mauy new’ Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, working, fto.,
and other useful information, is now in press, and
when completed will be sent to auy of the craft who
R. HOk ft CO.,
will tarnish their address.
New York and Boston. Mass
•ov3 dl6w

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
First

JDR.

Collection District of State qf Mains,
lit

feb8

Portland, July 17th, IMS.

a

the following rates:
Less than $50 at par.
•50 to $1000, 4 poroeut. discount.
•1000 and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.

NATH’LJ MILLER, Collootor-

can

rely,

as

it has be.n used in

our

W. It. MERWIN A Co.,
SOLE

Exchange Street,

Internal Revenue Stamps.
Office having been made
depository of
Revenue Stamps, the publio will be supplied at
THIS

which all

practice for many years, and, with thoiwand* treated,
it has not fuiled iu u siugle instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid. we would say, Dr*pair nut the ('/IKKOK EE Cl’RE will restore you to health aud vigor,
and after ail «iuack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from any Dt ug
atore iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any oue desiring the same a full
treatise iu pamphlet form.
Price, *2 per bottle, or three bott’es for f5. and
fbrwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

eodAwly

PUOPRIBTORS,

No. id

Liberty St.,

hay and
T

I

New

York.

oats,

will buy on account of the United States tiovHAY and OATS, ut market rates, for
< rnment.

prompt payment in currency on delivery here.
Office, No. 99 Commercial St., 2d story.
J. B FIS HER. A sent.
Forage Department. U. S A.
feb9 disliu'
Portland, Feb. S, 1864

m

